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Dear Mr. Kane:

Enclosed please fmd a Request for Fiscal Impact Statement regarding the Chapter Puc 2000
rules entitled “Competitive Electric Power Supplier and Aggregator Rules.” Also enclosed for your
review is a copy ofthe Initial Proposal for readoption with amendments of Chapter Puc 2000, as
approved by the Public Utilities Commission on November 21, 2016. The Commission is readopting
its existing Puc 2000 rules with amendments. Please note that, because the amendments of and
additions to the Puc 2000 rules are quite extensive, the Initial Proposal shows all ofthe existing rules
as deleted, followed by the full text ofthe proposed amended rules.

When you have completed the Fiscal Impact Statement, please notify the Commission. If you
should have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

(j;:?/KWzirn
David K. Wiesner
Staff Attorney
David.Wiesnerpuc.nh.gov
Tel: 271-2431
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APPENDIX 11-B 

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE BUDGET ASSISTANT 
REQUEST FOR FISCAL IMP ACT STATEMENT (FIS) 

Rule Number Puc 2000 

1. Agency Name & Address: 2. RSA Authority: RSA 374-F:4-b, 7; 365:8 

Public Utilities Commission 
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10 
Concord, NH 03301 

3. Federal Authority: 

4. Type of Action: 

Adoption 

Amendment 

Repeal 

Readopt ion 

Readoption w/amendment X 

6. Short Title: 

7. Contact Person: 

Name: 

Address: 

Remember: 

Interim rule 

5. Have the rules expired? Yes 0No ~ 
Date Expired: 

Puc 2000 - Competitive Electric Power Supplier and Aggregator Rules 

David K. Wiesner, Esq. 

Public Utilities Commission 
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10 
Concord, NH 03301 

Title: Staff Attorney 

Phone#: 603-271-6030 
Fax#: 603-271-4033 
E-mail: David.Wiesner@puc.nh.gov 
TYY/TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-
735-2964 or dial 711 (in NH) 

(a) A copy of the proposed rule or an annotated copy of the amended rule must accompany this form. The 
annotated copy shall use [brackets] to indicate deleted material, and underlining for added material, or 
any other annotation style allowed in Section 5.4 in Chapter 4 of the Drafting and Procedure Manual for 
Administrative Rules. 

(b) Please provide the methodology and any calculations used in determining the fiscal impact. Where 
appropriate or necessary, please attach a worksheet detailing the methodology and associated 
calculations. 

(c) This form may be replicated to expedite preparation. 

(d) Please allow 10 working days from day of receipt for the Office of Legislative Budget Assistant to 
complete the fiscal impact statement. Additional information about this form is in Section 2.3 in Chapter 
3 of the Draft.inc and Procedure Manual for Admfoistrative Rules. 
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REQUEST FOR FISCAL IMP ACT STATEMENT (FIS) - Page 2 

(e) Please provide the following information and attach additional sheets if necessary: 

NOTE: Pursuant to RSA 541-A:5, IV the fiscal impact of the proposed rule which was 
previously effective but has expired, or of a proposed rule which adopts a current agency 
policy, procedure or practice as a rule for the first time, shall not be assessed as an existing 
rule but as a proposed rule which is not yet effective. 

(I) Summarize the intended action and the proposed rule. The intended action is defined by RSA 
541-A:5, VII as the proposed adoption, amendment, readoption, readoption with amendment, or 
repeal of a rule pursuant to RSA 541-A. 

The Commission intends to readopt with amendments its Puc 2000 rules. Puc 2000 sets 
forth the regulations applicable to the registration of competitive electric power suppliers 
(CEPS) and electric load aggregators, reporting and financial obligations of CEPS and 
aggregators, requirements applicable to the terms of service and price disclosure of CEPS 
and aggregators, other consumer protection provisions applicable to CEPS and 
aggregators, investigation of complaints involving CEPS and aggregators, and 
enforcement of laws and rules applicable to CEPS and aggregators. 

(2) Is the cost associated with this intended action mandated by the rule or by state statute? If the cost 
is mandated by statute, then the rule itself may not have a cost or benefit associated with it. Please 
state either the statute or chapter law that is instigating this rule. 

There arc no costs associated with this rule which arc mandated by the rule or by statute. 

(3) Compare the cost of the proposed rule with the cost of the existing rule, if there is an existing rule. 
Please provide the methodology and any calculations used in making your determination. If there 
is no cost, please explain why. 

There are no incremental or net costs to the state as a result of the proposed rules or the 
existing rules. 

(4) To the extent the proposed rule had expired, please indicate the cost of the expired rule as you do 
for a new rule, and if applicable, the difference in cost of any proposed change from the expired 
rule. Please provide the methodology and any calculations used in making your determination. lf 
there is no cost, please explain why. 

The existing Puc 2000 rules have not expired. 

(5) Describe the costs and benefits to the state general fund which would result from this intended 
action. 

There arc no costs to the state general fund resulting from this rule. There is a minimal 
benefit to the state arising from registration fees paid by persons or entities seeking to 
provide competitive electric power supply or electric load aggregation service. The rule 
requires CEPS to pay to the Commission an initial registration fee of $2SO.OO. CEPS are not 
required to pay a renewal registration fee, but are subject to a $10,000 annual assessment by 
the Commission under RSA 363-A:2, III. Electric load aggregators are required to pay to 
the Commission an initial registration fee of $250.00 and a renewal registration fee of 
$125.00, if they were not required to pay the statutory $2,000 assessment to the Commission 

2 App. 11-B 10/15 
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REQUEST FOR FISCAL IMP ACT STATEMENT (FIS) - Page 3 

for the preceding fiscal year. For aggregators the initial and each renewal registration 
period is for two years. Currently there arc 33 registered CEPS and 113 registered electric 
load aggregators in New Hampshire. 

(6) Explain and cite the federal mandate for the intended action, if there is such a mandate. How would 
the mandate affect state funds? 

There is no direct federal mandate. 

(7) Describe the cost and benefits to any state special fund which would result. 

There is no cost or benefit to any state special fund. 

(8) Describe the costs and benefits to the political subdivisions of the state. 

These rules arc neutral as applied to political subdivisions of this state. 

(9) Describe the costs and benefits to the citizens of the state. 

There are no specific costs to citizens of the state. Citizens may be expected to benefit from 
the heightened disclosure requirements under the proposed rules and as a result of the 
Commission shopping website required to be maintained up-to-date under the rules, 
consistent with RSA 374-F:4-b. 

( 10) Describe the costs and benefits to any independently owned business, including a description of the 
specific reporting and recordkeeping requirements upon those employing fewer than IO employees. 

Any person or entity acting as a CEPS, regardless of its number of employees, will be 
required to pay the registration fees identified in response to (5) above. In addition, the 
person or entity, upon registering or renewing, will be required to file information about 
itself and its owners, managers, and affiliates, and information indicating that it has 
completed testing required by the State's electric utilities, and that it has the ability to 
procure the energy to serve its customers. Also, the person or entity will be required to bear 
the cost of posting a bond or other financial security in an amount not Jess than $100,000 and 
not greater than $500,000. Each registered CEPS is required to file quarterly reports 
regarding its sales of electric power and the number of customers it has. Finally, the 
proposed rules amendments include additional disclosure and notice requirements that may 
increase postage and other administrative costs incurred by registered CEPS, although the 
anticipated amount of any such additional costs is indeterminate. The benefit to the person 
or entity will be the ability to conduct business as a CEPS in this state. 

Any person or entity acting as an electric load aggregator, regardless of its number of 
employees, will be required to pay the registration fees identified in response to (5) above. In 
addition, the person or entity, upon registering or renewing, will be required to file 
information about itself and its owners, managers, and affiliates. Aggregators granted 
agency authority to select competitive electric supply service for their customers would be 
subject to additional disclosure, notice, and verification requirements under the proposed 
rules amendments that may increase postage and other administrative costs, although the 
anticipated amount of any such additional costs is indeterminate. The benefit to the person 
or entity will be the ability to conduct business as an electric load aggregator in this state. 

3 App. 11-8 10/15 



Initial Proposal 11-21-16 

Readopt with amendments Puc 2000, effective 8-26-10 (Document #9774-A), so that Puc 
2000 reads as follows: 

CHAPTER Puc 2000 COMPETITIVE ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLIER AND AGGREGATOR RULES 

PART P1:te 3001 PURPOSE A~IQ APPLICATIO~ Of'-+I JE R1J.l:ES 

+he ~utpese ef PW:&-2G80 is to establtslt Fe14:uifemen1s fef-+ke Fegismuion ofeem~e 
pewer suppliei:s and notifieatiaa--pFE1eeElares fer aggregaleF&; as defined hetew. wilh the eefflfflission. Pue 
;woo al.se estaMishes eaAsumer preteetieM requir1:!ntent!:t"aHEI e1:1JeKement p,:evisieRs-and pree~lffes. 

P1,1e 209l .02-At:11?Heati0e ef-Rules. 

taJ These rules-shMl-a13plf to e:empelitt·,•e eleelrie t30wef suppli~Ri as defined in Pt.ie 29Q2.9-ii fHld 
a~~aloFS as f:let:inea in Puc 2002.02. 

(bl +l-u~!ie Jttt!es shall not apply le fflunieipalities eperatitt.g mttatetpal eleelrie utilities 1::1.edeiP-llSA 
38 aad pFe,..idiRg eleetrieit)6 0F 8:ffl.P~tttiflg; wi"*'Hhe l:Jeut1daries ef the-mm~ietpnlily er te utilities as 
ElefieeEI ifl P,,1e 2Q02.Q9. 

PART Pue-3QQ2 Q(;F~UTIOP.lS 

Pue~Q01.Q l "Agg:regale" meitn:S le eombine the eleelrieit,· JeA(fs ef 2 eF-meFe customers OF--a 
5ttigle ettslem@r w.-ith mlilliple meoters oF JHtdtiple leeali01ts. 

PYe 2902.92 ",\ggregaler" l'lle'ims ~- peFSe&Of eFNily. etheF tl')iflH a utility, thal aggfe@'ales eleetrie 
lead eA llehalf et-a eo1.Hpetiti.-ve eleetrie pew er s1:tt3pli1Jfr-aA indivtduel. eF a b'f9UI:) 0f euslo~~Fti- Afl 
e.ggrega10r dees Re~ titke O'A'l'l:et'Sh.ip et:tlie eleetrieity. The 1erm dellls aet im;h.ule aRY"en~loyee 
eggre,galiHg lead on hel1Rlf efher OF his empleyeP. 

Fae 2QQ2.~ '•Aflplieant" Rl@ans any persen Of etUity whe has tileel an application fur Fegistrat-foa 
El'l'"fl!Rewe:l as o CEPS er nelifiealion as an aggr=eg-al0F with the eemmissien purswml to PHe 2QQO. 

P1:1e 2Q92.04 "Gemmissien" m:eans the }Jew I.Jampsl1if@l publie uti-lities eoftHWssi0R. 

Pl:!&~002.0§ ,.Cem13etilive ele~rie 13eweF-SUf)plieF (CF.PS)" n1eaas as~· p@rsen ei:-eathy:.-that. seMs 
or e~rs te--sell etee1tieil~ to Ft?lail eustomers in tl:us sh'tle. The term eees 1:1e~ iRelude any 1:1tility er~ 
tmffli~~kF eoumy eeFpemtieH e~iAg 'NithifHls eei:pomte limits oP-5uhmetering lH e&Hlpgft!MRdi-as 
deseribea iH RSA 3€;2:3 a: 

Ptte 2G02.Q6 "Cl:IS-temer" means a.ny,peP.ietl eHfltily 1n thts 51ale, ine1uEliug any ge·.•emme1ual 
Mii,whieh p1;1rehases elee4fieity st retail. 

Pue 2002.07 ~'El eetflietty supply et:wrtt means-a selieitatian hy e G~PS te selJ-eleetrieit;· eF a 
90-lieilalioR hy an ag~egatof to affi\nge fop;,el'-ffleilitale the purehas,e, ah)eelrieity by a cast~ 

Ptte agg;;tQS "£FHaU eemmereial eleeff'ie @Hslemert• n1eettS-a11:y RaA resideAtiel ettslettter. as 
deN Ree-under the ten us &Rd eanai!-ieas ef the eeesumeF"s ~ i lhy taFi ff~ that meets the ay,a ira~ ility a rite Fi a 
te u~ke ser,iee under eulility lafi.g IHIYiR-g a normal maximu~emantl tkresheltl e~Jess dum l Q{) 
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h-Hev.-atts. The teFff\ Sees net iReluEte &ny eYsteR1er eligible te 1ehe sep.•iee wAdff+.tttiHty~s sFAall e~temer 
lGFiA' .fer en inElivir:Jually A1e1ereEI aeeettAt. hul v.-kese agg-regateEI Aeeounts i1\ ~le•;; Ha1npshiFe eJteeeti 1he 
eem\liReEI Elema.tul tl~reslleld ef I QQ 1:-ilev:etts. 

PHe 2002J)9 ··Utility~· meaA:S aRy eleetfie genei:atlen, tfa.RSfflissieA aRel'er Elistri81.-fliofl eetnfJaRy 
FF1eeting tfte E:ielinilieR efa ~t:1t:llie Htility t:nufar RSA 382:' and RS,r\ 382: I a, an8 iReluSes Rual elee,rie 
eeo~eFAlhes. 

PART P~e 2993 llEG1STR.4TIO~I ANO ~IOTICE OF l:f>ITENT REQUIRHIE~ITS 

PtJe 2QQ3.Ql !nitial Re~is1ra1ieB af Ceeneetitive Eleetfie Pewer S1:t9t3liers. 

(a) :\-r;y CE:PS seekiAg te sell elee1rieity 10 ews1e111er-s iA the state ef~few llARlf'ShiFe sh~ 
•Nitk tke eemmissieA AR eFigiRal aRel 2 ee13ies efa i:cgistFatieR 3fJt'liea.tieR tegether with nR eleetFeRie ee19y 
i.A a file ~FFRat ee~atil:lle with the eemp1:uer system efthe eeRlft'ijssieH, J:1YFS1::1aAt te P1::1e 2Q3.G3. 

(8) Me CEP& shall sell, er effer te sell via n1ass meelia 1¥\arlteting er etkerwise, eleetr-ieity te any 
e1::1stetner 1:IAtil i1 has eeFR~!eteel all as~eets afthe regis1ra1ieR ~reees~ reer1::1ireEl 8:Y P1::1e 2QQ:3. a,ut has baEt 
its re.;;istFAtieH e1;1pre,-·eE1 iA aeeerEklRee wi1h l't:te 2993.91 (O. 

(e) The Fegis~ ep~Heatiefl reE1t1ireEI 8y (a) eh eve shall '3e in the feffR Sf::leeifieS iA P1:te 
2996.0L 

(El) Eaeh a~ieaRt shall ~revifie the felletriAg in er witR its apJ!lieatleA: 

( 1) DemeiHslfatien e f teehnieol aaility te pftl• .. iEle fer tk~ etlieieAt anel reliahle transfer ef 
8ata aAEI eleetreAie itif'eAnatien 8e11A·eeR utilities a.:id lhe CEPS ill tke fafffl ef: 

a . . \ sta1e1flent fFeFR eaeh kltili1y wi1h wRieh the CEPS iRtenSs te ele 8t:1:SiRess 
iRelieatiAg thet the e13131ieant has eom1:11ietl with the tFaining and 1estiRg 
reE(uirerRents f.'er eleetreAie data interehaRge-: 

l. Te tke e:etenl e C~P:S ktses etttside veAEleFS er eeAtraeteFS fer 
eleetf8Aie Elate interel=wAge sep.·iees, the staterneAt Fe(lt:1ireEI hr a. a0e>,·e 
sl,aH+ 

(i) VeRfy that'*'~· veRder er eofltraeter te l:le used 19y the CEPS 
has een}f31ie'=1 •Nitk-f.he tFainiRg and testing ref1HireffietU74i.w 
eleetre11ie Elafa itlleFehaAge; aAEI 

(ii) Be t1pc4ateel 18 veAfy that a new veneler er eentraeter has 
eampJied 1,rith the traiAiRg anel testing reEfuirements fer 
e).eetrenie Elalft iRterehaRge if the CEPS ehenges ta a ne•,.- venElar 
~ 

e. A s~te1fl.ent freFA eaeh 1::1rility with whieh the Ct;;PS Elees er interuts te Ele 
bltSiness iRdiealiRg 1ha1 the ap13lieon1 llas stteeessfull~· deme1~tFated elee1F0Rie 
traRsaetien ea~rtbili1y; 

(2l E•,itleRee 11la1 Ille CEPS is allle le ebtaiR s11~13lr in lhe ~Jew ERglaml ene~ 
StteA evitlenee may inehule. Btfl is net limilec! te, 13reef of Jtleffi9eFSki13 iR 1lte ~lew 
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EAglaREI Pewer Peel {NsPOOL) or aF1y i;yeeesser e,geAiMtiefl.er da~ttR1@nlat-i'8n-ef.a 
eeRlFaelual rel~ioHShip with a NJ;POOb AteniheF: 

~ak Gl!P8 shall notify the eeFRmi5SieR efa:A~- eh:.m~es ta Uu~ iltf.eFmation req1:1ired iH tkis 
seelien within 30 days feli0wi1l:1j: the eff.eetii,·e E:la1.e ef lke ekan~e. 

~ess the-eemrnissien determ.iRes thal as appl-t€ation fer r&g:istmlien is ineofflf)le~HMS 
not eol.-Hfllr witk tlte ret\ttiremmts of tkis s~fh the-ap131ieatieR shall ei:ll1er ~e ftt}~ravee in wfiting l:l~the 
~missieR withiR 60 clays of its submissiea. er it shall '*deemed ta haw, been appreveEI eQ t4ays afier 
reeei13t-: 

(g) .An approv~>d Ghl>S •lralion shall he valid fer 5 )'ears. 

(h.) lftke eommissie!Hlfls requested iRfeffll&liaR er e-lafitieation to eomplete-ea 8f3fllieatien Jar 
F~iswalieo, aaEl suek iRt:0mtatian eF elarifieation is net p-ravif!et:I witllm 60 days of t~e Fe:E)Uest, the 
eeA1missieu !Sihall s1Bpencl the Kf'~liea1ien. If, aAer 120 Ela;is efthiJ-date of the-FeEStiest, the Af't}Ueatu has 
not prev-ifted lM fetJUested infamtatiaA erehu=itieation, the eommissien skaJ+.~ the applieE*ie1t,,...lhH 
appliGatieA is rejeeted. the ttpplieMieR fee skall he forfeiteEI &Rd th&sa,~lieaRt shall be ~E1t1ir~ te Sl:l"R\ff-6 
ae>N Ap~lieatien all~ ree }8rior ta ac1ifig as a CBPS iA-New HamP5hire-: 

ti) J;:aHer.tt'iai:;: regislratiefl, a CEPg skaU eeatiflue to mRintaiR e0ft1Plianee with. the reEJ1AiFeR1:en1s ef 
Ptte 2GQO. 

fj) f'il:iwr~R)' C:BP8 te eemply with the-reftldit=emettts er ehligatioas ef lhis-6eetieA lllaY rest+lt 
itt a:M assessm.eR, against th~+tUlf'leiR-1-set,\JR~ filed v.-ith the eeH'i1nissien. fellowing ihe Jlr-ecess in Pue 
~ 

(k) A GEPS shalt v:ithiR 30 days ef reeeiving netlee ef sYeeesslul eempletien ef its-registFatien, 
notify eaeh u.tiJity-iH whese fMttehise area it inlsads te Bl)efi'lte. in ·.i,-riting. that irkas s1:1eeessfully 
eempleted-its registration. /1£ eopy af st1eih H~II als0 he pFei,'iEled to the eommissim=t: 

(a) Eaeh registered CEPS shall re register with lke semmissioR every S yea:PS hy f.tling wi1k the 
eemmisshm a1H1ppliealieA fer renewal. Eaek apj;!lieatiefl fe, ttenewo.l shall-he--4'.Ued ne ~~ than 60 days 
prior te 111& ieffflinatiofl ef the ettn-eRtl~- effeetive rel?151ffllien. If a CEPS fails to meet ils re (.tliA!; 
e~ligatteft, il6 reg:islFalioR shaU e:q3ir6 by its tenns. 

(el Tlte CHP:& shall iaell:l:Ele--ia eaeh applieation fof-t'eitewal all iRfeflllatian Feq!.iif€1d-fer aR iflitial 
GEPS applic.-atioa uatler Ptte 2QQ3.91, PYe 3993 .93 atul P:ae 2Q06,0h and shall note oay eka.ages le lhe 
i,nfemlalie11 eentained iH the pre•,ie11s applieatian. 

tc) A GgPS .. shaU ineJ~de with its aflplieatiea feumewel a FeRewalfes efg)§Q.QO. 

(e) Unless thi, eemmitisiea detennines that afl e:ppliealien fi~P-reaev,·aJ is ineempl~le er Elaes 1wt 
eoffif)1,. wit.k tke Fett~f,ements of tltis seeHe.1, the aft:}l~ea~ieft shall ei1her be appfe,;eel ta wfiliag 9y the 
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eoRtFAissieR •1dlhffl 8Q days of ils su8missieR. er it shaU Be deeJfleel te Juwe 8eeA 8f:1J'F8veel 89 Elays a Her 
reeei~t. 

(e) A.R eiipre•:ee CEPS renewal sl!all Ile valia ler a years. 

(t) If the eeA1fMissieA l1as re£j1:1estet:i iRfeAflatieR er elefif.ieatien te eemplete aA e13plieatieH fer 
renewal. ARE:i sl:fek i1tfeR=Ratien or elaFitieatien is Rel JJFeviEieEI within ~g Elays efthe ret:11::1:es1

1 
the 

eemmission shall s1::1:sr3eAEl the 8fJJJlieetiaR. If, afteF l~Q f:la~·s efthe elate efthe reEj .. est, the aJ:1~lieaAt has 
AOt r,reYi~eel tRe reE11:1es1eEI infefffl:etien er elaFilieatien, the eemmissieR shall rejeet t~e a~JJlieatieR. lfaR 
apt:JlieatieA is rejee1ed, I.he a1:1~lieatiet1 fee sl~all he ferfei(eEI aREI tl=t~ ap191lieat11 shall l:Je re~wiree:I to s1:18mi1 A 

Rev,r ap13lieetieA aREl fee pFier te aeti:Rg as a CEPS it1 ~lew 1-la1fl1ls~ire. 

(I~) felle•NiRg reAewal, e. Cf PS shall eeAtiRtte 10 FAaiAlaiR eem1:1liaAee with the rttetHireRteAts ef 
Pl·:te 2900. 

(i) .Gaeh C~PS shall netify the eenunissien efany ehanges te the inieAnAtiee reqttireS iR tiffs 
seetien v;id1in 3Q ele~·s i:elJe-.r.-iAg the et+eetive Eiate efthe ehaRge. 

(j) J:'aih:1re 8)· aRy CEPS te eem,.ly •11ith lite ,equirements er e\lligaliefts ef1his see1ien fflEly resttll 
iA a1t assessffleAt egaiRst the A11aAeial seet1rity file8 with the eeRu1t:issieR, fellewing the t3raeess 01:HliAeti 
ift.PHe 2'JQ§. 

Pue 2QQJ.Q3 Re9eFliFJg and finaneiaJ Rea~irelflents efC@n:teeritive Bleetrie Jlewer S1::199lieFs. 

~a) The see,uily ref!HiFei! ay 1'1,1e 2QQJ.Gl(el( I) shall: 

(I) .Be in the feA"R ef a sttrety 0eRd er etker t-inaAeia) instRoneftt shewing eviElenee ef 
litttti8 R-IAEls, S\::lch as o eertiAeate eftle13esi1, AR iffevoea91e letter afereSit, a liRe ef 
eredit, a leaR ere gHaFAntee; 

('.!) Be 1he l,'feater ef: 

a. SIQQ,OOfl.QQ; 

8. 29~0 ef the--GEPs·s eistiFRaleE:I grass reeeipts fer ils fiFSt A:111 year ef e(:!leratieR. 
Aet inelt,Eling r~veAl:ie ffaffl tke t3revisiaR efelefauh senciee, fer a CEPS's fiFSI 
year e f a~eratieA; er 

e. 29%, efthe CEPS's aetttal gFess FeeeiJ:ltS fer the 13FeeeEliRg year efef!eratien; 
Hat inehtEling reveAue freFA tke ~fflYisien ef EfefaMJt seF\'iee, fer AA}' year af.ler the 
f:iFSt year ef e~et:atleR; 

(3) Net e·,eeed SHQ,QQQ.QQ; 

(<I) ~Jan:ee the ee,.nmissieR as e01igee: 

(5) I lave aA eMJ:JiratieR elate nel Jess 1han: 

a. jj years anEI I §Q Ela)'S a Iler the sate Ille ap~lieaRt·s a13pliea1ieR is lileEl,..f&F.M 
initial a1313Jiealien; er 
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9. $ yeBfs aREI 9Q Elays alter th.~ Elate tHe a~~JieA.Ht 's AJ:tf)lieatien is tileEI. fer aR 
aJ:)~JieatieH f.or reRevlal; 

(9) Qe eeljusteEI eAnwaHy. if8aseE:i l:lJ18R eetHal er estiMateti gress r-eeeipts. ttAEier (2)b-:-&F 
e. aeeve; i:U:ttl 

(7) J>le1 iReh,1E1e fe','eF111e frem 1he llF01·isiaR ef aefa11l1 sef'.'iee iflhe see11ri1y is llasee 11pen 
grass reeeif,)ts 1:tAEler (2)a. ere. a8eve. 

(13) E!aeh GBPS shall Hie, by JaAtttu·y 3 l ; :\r.,AI 3Q, J1:1ly 31 aREI Oetal:,er 31 efeaet:l year, e 
l!ef*itleRlial reiiefl ef the sales AeliYily whiell eee111Ted ri11•i11g the tt11aF1eFly pe,ietl j11s1 eRtletl. £11eh re~efl 
shell iHehtc4e, Bttt Aet Be lifflited te, sales eif eleetFieity FAa~e te e1:1steffl:eFS iR eaek wtilitis ffaRehise area 
segi,.?ga1eEI lly resiEle11lial, small eemmereial. larse eemmereial aREI iREl~s,rial, &FIS street lightiflg elasses, 
the 10ml kilewaH he11FS (kJ.1,q1) said, !he R1tmller ef e11s1e1t1eFS iR eaeli elass le whieh sales were maee, aREl 
L~e tetal 1u1A18er ef e1:tstemers ~1::1reRasing eleeu=ieity. Stieh ref)eft shall else Be FAaEle availahle en a 
~RtiAI oasis te the OHlee efCeRsumer ,\El-

~) V/ith eaeh BfJf31leatien rer reRe•Nal, eaek CI!PS shrt11 file .. eA a eeAfiAential Basis. a repeFt 
listing aRy aggregRteFS e1::1ffeRtly 1::1sing the C~PS te ~re¥iele sePwiee ta ~Jew l=IAA1~shire eusteraeFS, anti tile 
R1:t1H8er ef et:1steffleFS ser·eEI By eaeh listed ag~regate,. 

Pue 2QQ3.Q1 Preeedure fer IRitiRI Fili1ttuifNe1iee 13·.- Al!frega10rs. 

~a) .t\.Ay eRtity seeking te ~reviete aggregatleR sep;iees te e1::1stemers shell previde wFitten Aetiee la 
tl:ae eeMmissieA f'Fier te fJFe .'leling sttek seF11dee in the fefffl si,eeifie8 i1t P1:1e 2QQ6.Q::!. 

(8) ~le a13f)lieaAt s~all en:.-ell any et:1ste1TteFS, R1ake a legally l:liAeHng elffr te any Rea resideRtiAl 
e1.-tsteFners er maFIEet te resitlemial eliSleff\ers in ,.,..fi,in.;. iA f)efSen or 9y teleeemmt11\ieatiaAs until it has 
een=t~lete8 all as13eets efthe Retif:ieatien f3Feeess re1:11::1iFeel 8y Pue 2QQJ. 

(e) An eri2,-4nal aRtl 2 ee13ies eftke 11e1illea1ien rettuiretl lly fA) ABE,.,.e shall lie llleEI 1ege1her with 
&A eleetrenie ee~y iR a t-ile feffRal eeR=tpatil:ile willt the eempt:tteF syste1J1 efthe eenuuissien, flliFSl:IORHe 
P1,1e 2Q3.Q3. 

(8) E:ceef!l as J:lrevifle8 iR (e) helew, J)aymeRt efa f.'.iliRg fee efS2§Q.QQ. 

(e) Afty ml:IRiei~al eAtity that aels as an aggregater fer its eitizens shall t=ile the Retiee reet1:1ired Sy 
this seetiefl 01,11 shall net ee reEj1,1irea 10 pay a regis1m1i0n fee. 

(f) UHless the ee1~1¥tissie1~ deteFmines that an aptJlieatie,, fer Aetif:ieatien is ineeFA~lete er Elees 
Ret eeffif)ly •.vitk tRe reEtl::lirements ef thjs eka~ter, the Bfl~lieatieR shall eitl=ter Ile &fJpreveE:I iR wri1i11g 13~· 
the eemmissieR within eQ days er its suomissiei+:-er it shall ee Eleemed le ha ,·e Ileen ap)l,e .-ed e9 Elays 
after reeei131. 

fa) AR a13,ire,;ed initial aggregater ap,ilieatieR shall Ile valia fer 2 yeaFS. 

(h) lfthe eeauaissieA: has FeEJMesteEI iRfeffflatieR er elarifieatiet=t te eefflplele the a1:1~lieati0A f-Or 
HetiHeatiea, aREi stteh infaA'flatien er elAAHetttieR is net f.lt"eviflei.4 withiR 6Q Elays ef the ret1Mest; the 
eemmissian sl,all s11s,ien~ 1he 0p~liea1ien. U, Alier 129 tla)'S efthe ~ate ef1l,e re{!11es1.1he apiilieant kas 
Ret J:)FeviEleS tke Fefll:lesteE:I iRf"eFFAatieR er elaFifieatien, tke eenunissieR sl~all r-ejeel tke a13~1ieatl0R. lfaR 
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epplieation is Fejeet@d, the ewlieafiea lee slmll be t"effeited eAEI the 6f'flli<:!a,nl shall be-feEjtffr@EJ ta s1:1amil a 
aerr.r; Rflplieotiee BB.d fee 1=1riar to aeting-as an eggFegeter itt ~lew llampshire-, 

(i) t"elle·.r:tng re~istratio1t, an aggregater shall e00tiat1e lO FAaintain ee1Rpliitl'lee wilh the 
FeEjHiremefUS of Pue 2QQQ. 

(j) Eneh ag.gl'egateF shall Aetify the eel:fHnission of any ehang:es te lhe infera=union ret=tllired in this 
see1iet1 wi1hin JQ Elays foH0>Hit1g tke effee1ive tlate ef the chi!:ttge. 

~aptirenEh:ggregatoF shall Fe notify lhe een:a1ais1;ion after the-iRitial 2 )'@&r JJerieti. Of 
A~~f' the~ year reaewa) peirie<:f as &f)ptieahle-;-hy Hling. with lke eentntissien AB aptJliealioe fer reAewa1 a~ 
l~t 69 Elayti }»'iarle the e~iflitK'lR of the eul'feml~· @f+erun~ r~stFalion. If aH aggr-egatef-fails 10 meet its 
r-e ~1liag ebJigation:r-*I~~ eriginat FegistffltieR-ShaU e."<pire by ifs WFm&:-

(b) '.f'.he agg.Mgater skatl itteh,1~e in tmeh appliealien feF r~ewAI all iRfarmatioa re(t1:1iretf fer aff 
~ni~ial a~galer ~flt)li~alteJr4A the form s~eei~li3f:f in PNe 2QG~.92. Ami-shall Rote at1y ehanges te the 

~e) f;.'<eept as proviElee~ PNe 29'Q3.01(e;),M aggregater sha.U iaelude-wilh i1s afl~healioFl for 
t:eAewal a reaewal re~ of:S l25.00. 

H) If the eemmissi0a kas r~uestet! iAfuFHtt1tien er eh'l:FtHa~o eomplele 11&appheatioA for 
HAl!<wal, aetl s1:1eh ~Al1>.1tien ereJanfieatiaR is RO{ pro•,ie:led witki&f30 days of the FeEjl:l@Sl,H'le 

eemmissien shall S\,l:6,t)@ad th~~tl. U. afier l20 da;is of the dA•.e of tke reE{t1est. the applieam has 
not preiriseE:l lhe r-eqtfesteE.4 iAfeRBalio1-1 or elariAeatioA, lhe eom1'flissian shall rejecl thei applkfltioK. If an 
eitpliea1ion is rejeetee. the ap13lieatian-fee skall be forfeited and lhe applioonl skaJI be requi~d to sllbn:ii~ 
ne.,,. Rflf!lie1utan OHd fee tJrier-to aeting as a.A aggFe§Rlef iH ~Jew f lampshire. 

(g) P:oUowiRg re notitiealieR, an ag~~alof shflU eontiaue to matR~ai&eomt3Henee wtth lke 
refluiFemenls of Pae 3000. 

(h) eaeh a~'fegaler shall nelify lh~ eemmlssree of.any ehanges te 1he4a+eFmatien feC!t1it=et:I H'I 
this 5eeli9A withiR 3Q Ele.ys feUei.vi~ the effeeti,·e elate o~l-le-em1-~ 

PART Ptle 2991 GONSUMl;R. PR9TECTION ~QUUlEMHffS 

(a) :1:he ~IS&-Se~ fertll in Pwa 20Q 1.Q1 sksll apply to those Gl!PS-s.elling el~@ily te residential or 
small eeffifflerdal eleetrie euslomers-. whe~F-f;fffe€:ay or rhroug:h aR a:rmRgement wilh-..m a~elot'. 
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(Ii~ E!,ee11t as neteEI, all ether eens1rn'ler preteetiens in this eha111er BJJl!IY 10 all CEPS er 
aggregaters epemting in ~lew I IAmJl&hire. 

Pl:le 2QQ,1.G2 Previsiefl efJnfeenatieA l8 Qijst9ffl:ers Qy CetNeecitive Electfie Pe•A'er Sw9pliers. 

(B) Eaeh CE:PS shall 11revide eBeh ef its eustemefS with a wriuen statement regarEliAg tellll!H* 
se~·iee within§ e11siness Ela:,,s efentering i11te an agreement te sell eleetfieity. 

(13) Eaeh C~PS shall it1elt:1Ele iR the wFilleR stA1e11;ent Etiselasing tke tenfl:S er seF11iee F@flttirer! h,• 
(&l aee,-e. the fella·.~ 

( I) The name. e11siness aElelress. teleJ!R8Re n11meer BREI e mail aEIElress ef the CEPS; 

(2) All t:bed aRel ,r.aFia81e ~Fiees efthe sep.·iee l:Jeing ef+ereEI te tke el1steffler, ineh1eling en 
eN11lana1ie11 efany variaele iiriees BREI the eireumstenees that we11IEI ea11se t~ 
"9fyt 

(3) The a.,.erage (lFiee (ler kWh fer the seP:iee. staFliRg at a 11sage ef2§Q kWl'I per meRth 
attt.4-iflereasitig iA 25Q l:\)/1:1 i11ere1fleRlS te I QQQ kWh aAEI iA 5QQ kV/h ineremeRts 
thereeFler, if the energy eharge 11REler the teAHS ef ser,iee is eased eA lheEI rates 13er 
kW!¥. 

' 

(4) Iftke eAeFSf.t' ehaFge fer the prepeseEl seA.·iee is 8a-se8 en eletem1iAaAts ether than a 
f-ixeEI Fate 13er lt'.1/h, stteh as ti Me ef wse er real tiffle rates, all a13131iee1:lle 8illiRg 
0eteAuinants. luel::e1-1 elewA 8)1 timeef 1:1se, anEI a kisterie average t,Aee 13er lc'.\!h rer fl 

IY13ieel leaEI pre file. EleseFiaeEI 1,y et least lle11r ef Elay anEI Eley ef week. staFting at a usage 
ef 25Q k\l/ft per m0t11h AAcA iRereesH\g in 23Q h\lAl iReretneRts te IQQQ lt\l'R ABEi iR 39Q 
l<Wh iAeremeR~ereal\er. Tl-lis ereal.Elewn-skall eever BR iEle111ifieEl 12 111eAtl-l 13erieEI 
eAflittg witkiR eRe yeBfl anel ene Alentb eftl:te Elate eftke statefftenli 

(S) The even1ge flFiee fh?f' k>.l/ ef EleFMaAEI er ether 8i1lit1J:. EletefffliAants far EleFAattEI 
sherges if ether 1haR a fii'K'EH'ate 13er kW. if the teRns ef ser,.·iee inelmle a Elemanel eliarge; 

(6) .\ sta1e,11eR1 that the CEPS's fJriee Elees net iRel11Ele ether eests, iAel11Eling-ool-tle! 
liFAiteel te, the f!Fiee eftrrmsmissien and ElistAl:n:1.~e s~·stem benefits eh&Fge;-5tFa11Eied 
eest reeevery ekerge, and 101.es; 

(7) A list ef seeial sef\·iee ageneies BREI 13regFams a'lailaele te lew ineeme eustemefS fer 
eill pa)'R1e111 assis1anee; 

(8) Tke Elue Elate efeill 11a)·mems and the eenseei11enees eflate 11ey111ents. i11eh1Eli11g tile 
an:te1::1Rt ef any late ~ayment fee er the iaterest er t-inaAee eharge assessed fer late 
pa)·ments: 

~e d11ratie11 efthe CEPS·s eemmitment fer iifiee, 1erms ans eenditiens; 

(IQ) Tl1e Eluratien eftile e11stemer!s eew.Yaitmen1 te 13w·ehese frem tke G!;:PS. ine!11Eli11g a 
5t<lteaneAI that tke e1::1stmuer kas a rig.ht te ehaRge Ct;PS swhjeet te the teAllS ef 
ee1tunitFRen1: 

( l l) AA}' t:ees payable 1e 1he CEPS fer early teF1uittntieR By the et:tst&fflef-; 
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(12) .\A~· ether fees. penalties, er eharges 13ayahle te l11e GE!PS fer v:hi,d1 the eusteFRer 
weuld Be res~e1~i8le; 

(13) .'.11 e1,11laRatie11 ef11ew the ettsteR1er will lie billeEI rer elee1Fiei1y soles aREI the name, 
aElaress &REI telef.lhene n11111eer eftlie ci;;ps·s eilling age111, ifaRy; 

( 11) A 9eserif)tieA ef the CEPS's tlisrnne reselt:ttien preeess cwAilal:Jle te the elistemer; 

( 15) The tell free 1ele13heRe At:1A18er ef the ee,nmissien's eens1:uner affu.iFS Eli1,~sien aREI a 
steteRleRl that e1:1stefflers Alrt~· ee»+ael the eemrttissi011 if they have ei1:1estieRs ahe1:1t their 
Agins an El respeRsillilities; 

(18~ De1~esil Fe€jt1ire1uents aREI the rate efinterest f,laiEl eA ElefJeSils; 

(17) A s1a1emen11ha1 the CJ;;PS shall ne1 release ee111illeRtial etts1e111er iR!E!rR1atieR 
,,•itRellt writteA a1:1theFiMtieA ketfl the euslemer eleng •.vitR a stateAleAt. Aet ineeAsisteflt 
with Jlye 2GQ·I.Q9. efwhieh eYslemer iRreffllatie11 shall lie eensidereEI ee111iiEleR1ial; 

( 18~ IHfet=mAlieR ahewl 11,e ~letieAal Oe t>f8t Call Reg_ist~· And he•,v A e1:1s1emer Rl&y Be 
a€!8eEI te tRe list: aAEI 

( 19~ .1\n aekisei=y that: 

a. ResieleRtial e1::154emers and sma11 eetemereial et.1st0Rlers shall have 3 lit:1sitless 
ela}S ft:em the Sate af~eFSenal er eleetreHie Elelivery of the wFitteR teA~s ef 
ser•,·iee s1ate1MeRt r@t]t1ired l:ly ~e) a8ove te reseinel at1therizatieA~ a Rel 

8. R.esielential eustertlers arul smell eeFRinereial e1:tstemeFS reeeidBg the teAnS ef 
sep.·iee s101emeAt re,1t1ireEI 8)· fa) aheve via the URite8 Stales 13estal ser:iee sl-1:all 
Rai:e 5 ~usiness Ela-ys H=em the 130stma1~EeEI date te t=eseiAEl a1::1therizatien. 

(e~ TAe Siselestue staleftleAt reei1:1ire~ hy this seetian shAII 8e wFitteR iB 13lain laAguage, aAel l::ie 
legiely 1y~ea l11' JlriRleEI iR a feRI size ne smaller th1111 12 J!8iRt. 

(S) As JJafl efaR)' writteA er verhAJ selieiletieA te 1nevicJ.e eleetFieity, a C~PS shall advise 
J38tential resi0eRtiel Anel SFF1a11 eemmereial e~teAleFS ef1heir right 10 resein8 a1:1tberizatien te the Sl-lf.lJJlier, 
£:le5efiaeel i1, (8)( J 9~ ahe\•e, 

(el A C~PS shall flat s1:18mit a el-lstemer enrellment re~uest le a Mlility ~r a e1:1stemer Ytllil any 
aw)ieallle e~s1e111er r-ighl ef reseissie11 has laJ!seEI. 

Pue 2QQ•1.Q3 ~heRe Salieitatian afCt:rsremeFS ever far CorHeetitive l!lee1rie Pewer 
Sttealiers. 

(a) A Cl!:PS er its re~reseRtative shall net ..-:hile 1elemarketiAg: 

(I) IRitiate aR~· teleJ!llaRe eall te any ef1he fellewiRg: 
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a. •"&:A ~mergeA~Y tele13h~n.e line. iRe1_l::leliAg aRy 91 1 liRe er AAY emergeney line-ef 
a Aes131lal. m.eeJ1eal 13l~ys1e1aR er ser:v1ee eA:tee. heaUlt eare faei)ity, peiseR ee0treJ 
eemer, er Hre preteetieA er la•,,.. enfei:eement ageRey: 

13. ~~e tele,,hene line af aHy gttest f8e1n er ~atieRt Foaffl ef a kespital, Aeahh eare 
f:ae1hty, Reine fer the elderl~e. er 6ifflilar tyf:)e estaBlisRment; er 

a. A tele13haRe m:tmher ~sig.t1e8 te a f)agiRg serdee. eelJular tele19h&Ae-SePried; 
s13ee.ialize8 FM~9ile i:aclie seP.•iee, ~r elher i=aelie eemmeR 28:Ffier sep·iee, er any 
seA·tee fer wk1eh the ealleEl paFly 1s ekargeEI fer the eAlt 

(2) Use BAY Ele.,.iee te seni:l an 1.:mselieiteel aeheFtiseR:i.eRt ta e tele~hene faesilflile 
11iaehi11e; 

(3) Initiate any tele13hene selieitatien le a el::lstemer ar peteAtial euste,:ner ~efere 8:QQ a.m. 
er aft& 9:QQ tJ.fB. easteFll-+ifflet 

(4) Initiate 8Ft}' telepheRe selieitalien ta a eYsteM:ler er petential eustaFRer eH e weekend er 
~kHlF k?ElefEII haliElay; er 

(S) IRiliate any tele13hene selieitatie11 te a e1tStemer er Jl8te11tiol e11s1emer 1111less the 
GEPS has lnstitl:lleEI r,Feeeeh:tFes, as fJF8"iieleel iR ~8) helew, fer fftaiRtaining a list ef 
f)erseAS whe ele Aat •A·ish te reeeive tele13kene selieilaliet\:S maele l:ly er eR Bekalf ef that 
g;ps,. 

(8) A CEPS whiek iRlenEls ta teleffiarhet ta resieieRtlal 9:AE:I sfAall eemmereial eleetFie el1steffl:ers 
aR~ l~as ~1el ~tat eel .et-hendse pttFSltAnl 10 P-ue 2998.Q I (a.)( l 8), shall im13lement preee81:1Fes fer telepftene , 
S9ffe11a11e11 rnel~ 

(1) Predi:ling o~e ea~leEl tJ&l1y with the 11aR1e efthe Ct;;PS eR wkese BeAalflhe eall is 
l!ei11g maEle as well as a telepllene 1111ff!l!er er aEIElress at whieh the GI.PS eaR Ile reaeheEI· 
llflEI ' 

l') Esta81ishing a wFinen rieliey fer FRaiRtaiAiAg a tte nel eall list, ineh:1EliAg: 

a. ~·~aiAfflining an t::lft te elate listtftg ef~few I lampshire cttstoffiefS aRel ~eh?Rtiel 
easte1ne.rs wke kave regislered witR the ~JatieAal E>e J)Jet Ca11 Registf)' ~Fier te 
eeAEl1:1et1Rg any teJe~~eRe selieitetieAs; 

b. PrevieliRg RatiHeatieR te:i elistefflers aRel peteAtial e1:tstemeFS that sl:lek a H~ is 
rnaiAtaiaeel aREl infeAnatien a8ellt hew te He ~leeeel 8A lhat list er a st113plier 
siieeiHe list; 

e. l~~tit~tiA~ trainin~ fer peFSennel engageti ii; ARY asf)eel eft-elef)kene 
sahottatleH tA the e:usteAee anel tH;e efthe ~latienel Qa ),let Call Re.,istt-;• aREi any 
SIIJ!J!lier SJ!eeilie ~e 1101 ~ " 

El. ~Jer malHRr: tele13hane selieitatians t-e any eustaFRer er f>8*et*ial e\::lstemeH¥he 
has registere8 with tRe t>latieRal Qe ~ret Cell Regjstt=!,• er re(11:1esteel Ele net eall 
lreatmeHt: 
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e. PFe;·ifting eaily updates to the ee not ea II list so lhat F@sieearial e1:1stemers or 
~~stomeFS ret1\:les1ing. t0 nol \Je eeUe~ e, to be plaee<:J en a Ela Rel ea!! 
list ar-e l*ll ealleEI: aee 

h Creating fHueelumism for:-ebfaitttng prieP-e.>q:Jress eenseRt freAl the eusl-emers 
er flOleRtial e1tstemeFs l:lefafl! a FeEt1:test le be p1aeed on a do Rot earl Hsrean b~ 
shared with-<w ferwatte-ad tea pa~}· ether thaa the CE::PS efl whose bekalfllte 
selieilalioR is being ma:Ele-: 

Pu.; 2GO·t01 lB i,ersoA Solieitation of C1:1tilornefS p,· OP-for Competitive Eleelrie Pe•Ner S1:1ppli~fS 

(a):\ C!;PS or iis r~fese:11talhe whe eomr1ets 6-\!Slotn@fS in-~efS0ft-a:l a JoeatieR e~er than-+ke 
CE3PS's 19la.1:e of '3us-iMess for lke plffl)ese ef sellin!""fley 13rod1:1et er seRdee offeFeel by the CEftS-s.kall,as 
seen ns f!OSsthle and prioi=, to d@seflhi~ any pr1;1Eluets or s~p;iees otlered for sale; 

(I) Preelttee itleatifieaken. to be \'isilde A• all limes thereatl~r. wkiell prenttn.eAlly fiispla.:,.rs 
tH reaso!la&le siiie l)fi:! the 1\111 name ef:~he CEPS and rer,teseatath.-e as well as O,e 
CEPS 's teleflh8ne F1u1ttber fer inqairies. trerifieation and eemplainls. U~ea n:!queist sueh 
iElenlitiealion shall he left wilh the (;!Olenlial ews~. 

(2) lelentify the Gl!Pg aFtet the Pelationship o~· o~e ref)reseale.live wi1h the CEµs, Tiw 
G~PS er its ref)fes.emetive shall alse-s+ate tha1 iJtke-patemiat c1;16lemerfM.1rt:?hases 
eleetFieity frem-Ot~GEPS, the etts~amer·s utihty will eontin1:1e 10 Efek"+<er theif elllfl='c-t;,' end 
wil1 r~eAEJ le as,· outage5 OF Effft~geneies. Tkis Fef'lYi.rl.!'fneflt ma,y he rulJilled 13~· an oral 
stittemem to the~~ehmlial elJst0mer-;-or by wrilleA mak!rittls left with the petelllia~ 
ei.,islemer. 

(3) ::i:ke C£-4)S er lls Fepr-ei;entatii;e shall l@Ewe lhe pretnise:i ef a potential elt:Slemer whea 
requtsteEI te Ela se by the f)ete1ujal eustoR'ter er tl:=te--owneF er-eeeli1:3ant oflke pre.mis.es; 
ftl*! 

~-Wkere it is il:f;)pareF1l-d-1a1 1he f)Olential e~slemer's Et~g}ish lang.Yage sk-Hls al'e 
iflsuffieiei;t to alle•.¥-t-h:e-fleh:Htial eHStomeF te-tffi~nEI resrem=I to the in['8RH.atioA 
een•.eyed. 0F-where the potential el:lstomer at aAeth~third patty iRfenns the C~Jl£-twits 
~pr:esenuuive eflhis eiFettmskK\ee. 1.he CEPS eF its r.tpreseaiali·1e shaU eithef !lnEI a 
•eemem wke is fluent in the-1~tential et1slOffh~H lang1:1age ta eat-H·tm1e lhe ffl&l'keting 
aeti>.,ity, or sl;aH tefffltnate tke iA t1ersen eontael with the 13otea1tal eHstameF...:J:ltt l,15~ ef 
tFaf'IS1A1ien set¥iees shaU be 19effflit1etl. 

Pue-2Q04 .~ ttaAS~f ef SeFViee lw CeHJpetitive E:leetrie Power SuppJiers. 

te~ A CEPS shaU nel suhfn.lkH:maAge an behalf ot:a euston~er in lhe ett!itenu?r's sele~tien ef a 
Gl!PS wilheYl.-fffSH)hU1h~i~ authorizatioR fi:em lhl! et1stemer, eensisting of: 

rlHhe-cusl:eAN!r.!s .... vritte'fl aulhar4calien in a t~ tkat meets the reEjuirea:ients-eftf) 
lu.!low; er 

R) Verba) al:l:thorizMietr!fflm the ett~emer as de~;eribeel in te~. (El) iffltl te) hele·.,,- aad 
whieh is meEle iA lhe same lang1:1agi.l as 1h~-lffulerl~·ittg solieitatiofl 1na~1e-e·Y5ffHe:e& 
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(ll) Eaeh C(;PS sl'lall maiRtaiR reeeFEls efveAfieatien efetaslemt?r at:ttheFi~tiea '8r a R\i_,tiffntm 
peFiet:l ef2 yenrs after ehtaiaieg the veFitieatien. 

~e) Verbal a11tlierizatieR far 1he transfer efseP1·iee shall Ile eenliAneEI lly a third J!~Y that 
(I) Is Aet ewRe~, affiliated, ftlaAaged, eeRtFelled. er Elireeted By the CEPS. er any 
FAat=keting representative iAv01ved iA suet\ transaetieR; 

(2) I I~ ne fiAoueiat iAeeRtive te eenHml CEPS ehange erEleFS fer the Cl!llS er the 
CEPS's maFketiRg fe13reseAtath·e: 

(3) Olsteit1s tke e1:1staFAer·s eenseRl. as FeE1t:1irefl Sy RSA 57g A, te the to19e reeerding af 
the el:lsteFAer's fU:1tAerii!atieR fer a eflenge iA seF\•iee; an~ 

(4) 013erates ia o leeatien t)hysieally separate f1et1l the CE.PS er the C~P-S's Alarketing 
re~i-eseAtAtive. 

(8) The CJ;PS shall diselese te tRe eeftlAlissien the Rame, aEIElress .. tele13l:eHe Ruttther, &Ad e FAall 
aElrJ.ress ef the t1ers0n er eRtity aetlflg as a tkirel J:lafly verifier fer frt:t~eses ef (e) a8eve. 

te) VeFhal a1:1therie0tien skall eeAsist ef the ~ellewing: 

ll) :\ stAlement, ma8e ~y tke e1:ts10mer. pred8iRg the et+Staffler"s Ra'ffie: 

(2) CeefiAnatieA that the ealler is the ettsteMer awtReAzeel te n-1alce the CEPS ehaRge: 

(3) Certt:iffflatiaR that the eustemer •.J,.BRtS te make the ehat1ge lt=t CEPS: 

(•I) The name eflhe e11sl0FRer's e11A·e11t CEPS; 

(5) Tl4e flame eftke CJ;PS tke eustemer wishes te seleel; RnEl 

(8) The serviee aElelress Ami aeeemtt Al::Hflher or me1er n1::1ffll:ler that the eu.stemer wishes te 
swilek ta the Rew CI:zPS. 

(I) The wriuen 011tllariza1ien feFFR refereneeo! in (a)(I) alle¥e sl1J1ll: 

( 1) Met Be eem'3iReEi with e~eF 111at~rials seRt ta the el*StefMer, inelue:fiAg 81ctt net Jimiteel 
le. eheel~ er etAer inE11:1sen\eAts te ehaAge serviee; 

(2) Be a set3AF£tte ~lftiAly iEleAtilia81e ~eeument; 

(3) Be wriUeR iR p!aiA lan~'\lage; anel be legihly ty~ed er ~Fi.nte8 in e fent size ne Sl'f'IAlleF 
tkBR } J J38iRt; 

(4) CeRtaiA the e\iste,ner's '3Bling fl8tHe aAel oElelress; 

(3) CeAtalA Ute seP.1iee af:IEIFess Att:8 aeee1:.ml n1:11'ft8er er meter Al:!ffl0er that is l:ieing 
ehaRgeEI le A new CEPS: 

(8) CeAt&iR a stateffietu tkat the el:l-!:il8Mer is ehaAging fF8ffl tl\eir eUffeAt CEPS te tRe ne'l'i 
C:EPS, in whieh eaeh CEPS is iEJeutit=ieel By 1l:fl111e; and 
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(7) Be sig11ee ey lR~C\:IS10Rle-F. 

(g) \Vllt?n a el1Slome(s req1::1est for a ekange- in CEPS is reeel¥ed over the telephone, ll=le CHPg 
skRH meil aA iAfAFmatieA 13acka~e le tl=leeuston~er within 5 lnisiAess Eleys efthe e1:1steh1eF·s re('lue~t. 

fh) The infemiatie0 paelmg.,e eesef'ibel'i ia (g) al*we shall iAEHOOe: 

( I~ t>. 61&lelffeAl t~aHhe infenAalieR is bein~ seHt to eanfiffil lke telemarl,eting enter 0r 
1,ei+ia I reql:let,1c; 

(3) The thselos1:1Fe slalemeRt req1:1iraea pt:1tsll,ml to P1:1e 2QO 'I.O::?; RAS 

H) Netif.e of the Elflrtlieable r-e&ei!..sieA perioe FeftHirea by P1:1e 2004.0~b)(l 91. 

~tffhoRzatioR frem the e1:1stoFAer. at1er the a13~lieable reseission pe~ 
in 2004.02(h)(l9) has espit'eEl, lhe Cla.PS shell netify the rele,·ent 1:11ility eleetF8nieally efthe e1:1ste1t1er!s 
reqllest 10 s,,..i,ek St:tp(JlieFS pHrs1:1atll to the electronie da10 itHet:eheuge ref!uire~eAlS sela fonh in PHe 
2003.0 I ( c,t). A CE'PS shoM-jlFOviEla llw-eemmission with--pr:eef of vaii~~OtHEM' a1:ah0ri2:ati0n ·.,~\eneveF 
requested a~· the eemmisslem. 

(j) A CE.PS who fails lo eb1aiR Clistemer 01:nhorizatietHfl·AffMifaooe-\wlh this section aAd 
initiates s eustemer ehaRge iR sePriee with the \ttility shall: 

(2} Qe lieele fer all ehar,ges fer eleelf'ieit, it eiHeEl ta t~e el.-lsleftler; and 

~) Be sttlajeet lo the jienall~· aAa oilier enfereemeAl f)l'O\lisietts ef Plie '00~ 

~k) The folle·.vin~ nhall at3~whea a GEl2S proposes te lrans.f.er er seJI the riglu 10 ser,·e aH:Y 
elistom~r ef the tEPS, pfier te the propotieEI transfer er sale: 

O) l3xeejil-R5-prev-ided ia ~e~ heloi.1.", the GePS shall 1no•lide nollee4a eaeh a.f+ec+et4 
eY-stemer J;l\1FS1:1at1l le ( I} aelew; anEI 

(2) The pro~osea trai·lsferee er b~·ershAII register as a Gl;PS JJl:IIS\:latu hi Pue 2QQJ, ifaot 
eh=eaey so-fegisteFee. 

{-1-)--NeHe!i:!l thaA l ~ aays rfier-10 the effeetivl:! dole 0fs:1:1eh eh,an~. lhe CE!PS sllall 1mwide elear 
&Re eoRSftieuous .. nitten Reliet la eaeh aftee1eEI e1:1stemer whieh iF1el~ees: 

( l) Netiee that the CEPS shal I tliseoHliA\:le ~fevidiRg sep,•iee-s te the e1:1s1emert 

(2) ~~e~iee that uAle5s the eustomer seteels aA altemale CEil& 9f Fel1ams 10 <!8'6tth servieei 
$-ke e1:1sl01Her ·Nil! l:ie assigaetl lo the rrapese~ tmasfeRe-er f'tiFe~ei:-; 

(3) t>,lo1iee ef lhe eate lhol the Cf PS will eiseenlim1e 13revittin,g S(m·iees 10 the eustemer; 
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(1) ~letiee tRat 1he eRaAge efCEPS shall 8e witlle1:1t eRapge 10 the e1:1ste1fler; 

(5) ,A. etear staleRurnt: 

e. Ofttny Eliff:er-e1lee iA tke ffltes, teFtfls er eeAtlitiellS efserviee efthe CEPS a.RB 
tke Fates, tefffls eF eenElitieRs efserviee efthe fJrepeseEI tntAsfeFee er 81:1:yer: er 

l:t. Tl1nt the rates. teFtM eAd eenElitieAs efsePdee efthe CEPS atul the ,re~eseE:l 
tnmsf:eree er bt1yer are tke SEUfle: 

(€1) The Raffle~ eSElress. telef)ke,:ae Aum8er aRB e Alai) address eftlle f)f0JJ8Seel traASferee 
er Bliyer irthe ettstemer elees Ret select aR aheR1ate Ct;PS withiA the ~reseA:~eEI titl-le 
~erieEI; and 

(7) })letiee ef the tia1e 19erieEI withiR whieh the el:istetner slulll malce a seleetien ef Bn)' 

alteFAate CEPS er he rehtFAeEl te Elefet:tlt sep.·iee, if tlif+ereRt than tke Elate ~he Cl2PS will 
eease te 13revitle seFviee le the affeeteEI e~stemer. 

(lfl) The CllPS sRall previele a ee13y efthe Retiee Eleseril:leel iA (I) a8eve te Ike eeffiJllissien At the 
saA1e time Retiee is seAl le af+eete8 e~stemeFS. 

(,t) ~titffiR 38 Elays ef the eil'eetive Elate ef lhe ehaRge, the CEPS shall reft:111EI te its ettsteineFS uny 
ap(llieaele ame11111s e•Ned. 

(e) A ta:ansfer, lease er sale efa CEPS ta enetker 13ersen er eAtity, as BeseriheEI iA (1) a8eve, shell 
ref)tlire t:he Reliee set feFth it=t (19) llele,v f8thu tRaR the Aetiee set feFth in (I) a~eve. when the fellewing 
e&R«.4iliens e1cisli 

(I) TAe e?cistiAg Gl?PS, sep/ing the e1:1steR1er(s~ iR f)ttestien. will eentint:te te exist, set=ving 
its et:tst8Hl@FS t:tREler the same 1-1ame; 

(2~ The tFaRsfer er sale will result iR ne ekange iR tke e:dsting CEPS ewste111eFS • ra~ 
teFFRs. er ee11elitieAs ef serviee; 

(3) TRe CI:PS netif.les its Al2feeh~EI e1::1stemeFs in •1.r-iting eftl;e tratl5~er er sole. J:ll:lfS\:la:At te 
(19) a~Jew .. atul efthe ep;peFhtRity fer the et:tsleFRer ,e ehaRgt? St:tf'flliefS al Re e?ttra eharge; 

(4) TkeFe will ee na inttlfftil)lien in eF Elimim1tien iA the ~11ali1y ef ser,iee: aAEI 

(§) TAe CGPS Sees Aet eharge aRy e1::1steMer whe seleets anether Cl!PS ~r serviee in 
eeA:AeetieA with the tr=ansfer er SAie. 

(~) When a traRsf:er. lease er se1e efe utility fFanehise er ~eflien thereef meets the reep:1iremeAlS 
ef (a) alle,•e. the 111ility sliall netif)• eaeh a~eteEI e11StemeF ef the 8(!1)8Ft11ni~·. Ji>Rer te tile ne?,I meter 
reaEiiRg Sale, te eheese. •Nitkettl e8ElitieMI ehay:ge, AAatReF Cl!PS ar rett:tm ta Elefatth seFviee. 

(~Aste the Aetiees feE(l::lireEI te 8e seAt te the ettStemer t:leseAhiAg a J'ra13eseEI ehe.Age iA CEPS ~ 
EleseFi8eEI iB (l) and (.f') el:leve, lhe ~llawing shaH np~ 

(I) The Aetiee m.a~· 8e s~nt with the eHSleA1er's ~ming staletueRl; 
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(2) The notiee shall he sem by the efiginal CEPS. net the flFElpesea 1mnsferee er 
ptuehaser; aAEI 

(3) The Aotiee shan be seRt separately froff'I J,1romoti011al nunefials relaliflg ta services 
proposes lo ~e 13F01,·idetl b)· the fJreposeEI lfilAsferee or puFehaser. 

(~ If the eommission deleffflines thal a Cl!llS has ne\ eomplied with lhe pradsioRs feF 
Eli:seontiA~Hee of.seA·iee 0, fop a sueees!»OF-pPOvieeF. lflen, iA edditieR to Any eetion the eommissioR may 
lalle puF5~aRI 10 P1,H~, 2005, 1he eofflrnissiefl shaU erdeF n01iee to aff"eeted eustemeFS elarifyiRg the 
&tttrk.lHlE!PS1 righ ls aael ea Ii gat i ens. 

Pue 2001 .0a Bill Dis~lasure lofeAMAtiE!R. 

(a) The CEPS shall itteh:11:ie en 0fl~- eills it issu~s-or wkieh are i'is~h!tl BA its l:iehalf. rhe fellowing 
iafemuu iotl:-

t I) The stat=tiRg ARd eAElin;; Elate of £he billlag. Jh?nod; 

(2) ~ - fixed l'HORtkly eharg.es: 

(:,) The pfiee strueh:trt!l rof eleet~awer kWh \*SR2e 8flG all ol11er apf}lieable biUing 
detttrmiReflts; 

~ H1e~e CePS-~rovi<liAg separar1:l hills, a s.1a1emeRI that thtt ~uf;tom"r's me1e, 
readings aFe 1wailable OR th~ 1:1tility·s hill ; 

(5) An ial:lieatioAes lo whei-Ref the bill is based OR aetl:lal Of e:;timaled m;ege; 

(e) The £Ota! li\l,!:h e1u1 all other &flfllieeele l:JilliAg Ele~efffliAants. sHeh as demnAd eharges, 
usetkk!Fiflg the bitling JJ~ried. V.'Aieh s.hoM-iaekn4e fer e1:tstoR-1:ers l:'IR a 1 ime er \.ise-er 
siA1ilar prieiAg seke'tll:lle the tfllal kWl1 aRd all eHll!r llflfllieable eifling determinants used 
'*81.ea dewR by time of \.ise~ 

(7).::fhe eustemer s a .. erage total f}Fiee exfJFeSsed per k\¥h "5et:I d1:1rit'lg that hilling period; 

~rOflf'lieable pef!elty Elate. iaehuHng 01:11 net limfled 10 penalties for late payments, 
and-lhe amettnt ef the related penalty; 

t9) Any e~ fa«*aFS aeeessafY lEt eotHpute the ehaPJes: 

(IQ} An iten~i~ea hreekdovm ef the ehArges, ineluaift~ate fee, li)eA&ff;o-eF 
agg.reg-atiem fee, if af;lptieehle, eRe 1he name ef 1he eompal'l)·.teit+ity assessiag. the-cll&.rget 

( t I} A stateff'lenl al least tw.iee tier year 1hat the eustomer hss the right to reEt1:tes1 afld 
reeeive aetual eaAs~m,nien infonnetien fer t."8eh \;iilHMg pefiael dw:ing lhe,pFiaP year er 
the melllhs thereiA EluFiAg whieh the Ce PS 5ola eleetfleity te th~ euston~er; 

02) The lelephaAe number, e ff1ail-twldress. and tell wee telephone Attffiber, ifa·,ailahle, 
ef the CEPS e1:1stomer ser.-lee aet1artmeAt er eYstemer se1;·iee eomee1 tierseH; 
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( 13) A staten1e1•t 11-.at the eYStemer has the Fight ta lile a eeffl1=1laint wi1h the eefAFAissieR 
&Mer the eltSletuer kas auent~leEI te Fe:»elve the elis13lile wilh tl:ie CIZPS: BREI 

(1 •1) Th.e tell ffea tele~heRe m1m8er ef tke ee1fl:lnissieA1S eens1.1H1er atTairs elivisien. 

(h) UpeR reEJ~est of a e~sten~er, the G~PS shall t3FeviEie the e1;1steffl.eF with a elear a1ul eeAeise 
statemeAt ef the eustemeFs aeh:1:al eeRsum~tien fer eaek Billing y:,eFieEI ehuing tRe 13Fier year er tRe fft8Aths 
iR whieh the CE:PS selEl eleetReit)· te the e~slemeF. 

P1:1e 2094.Q? Netiee efTel}ll.inatien e(Ser.'iee. 

(a) \ltketl a resiele1-1tial 0r small eeffimereial elee1Fie et:tsleffleF has fflileEI te rnett any efthe teR1is 

ef its agreeR-1eRt f-Or ser,iee with its Cl:!PS, tRe CEPS 1My te1!fl1iarne ils agreeffieRt te sell eleetfleity te the 
e1::1stoffier as ~llews: 

(I) Tke CEPS shAll pFeviele wfitten Reliee efthe leFffliAatien. stating: the Feasen(s) fer !he 
tennittatien, ta the el:lstomer Ra le&S d:ian tQ 81::tsiness days f)Fier te tke tefffiiAatien: &A~ 

(2) The aetual date ofteffAiAatieR efthe agreement 10 sell eleetAeity 1:iy tkat G~PS sl~all 
Be tlf)SH tl=te e1::1steFRer·s ne:a meter naaEI 8ate ti-let falls Ret less than lQ 81::1siAess Eiays after 
issliiAg Retiee te the elislemer, f)Fevi0eEI tket Reliee ta tke litility ~re,;ieleEl fer iR (d} helew 
is else FAet. 

(e) ~lethiRg shall "Fe\·e,u a CEPS frem reEj11esting Ml eff e'.)'ele meteF FeaEIOng, e!,ee~t thet: 

(I) In ret.=1M~tiRg aR 01~· eyele ffleter reaEliRg, a CEPS: 

a. Shall give at least 5 b1;1SiRess days' writteA Aetiee te the 1::ttility; aatl 

Ir.May be S\:!ejeet to e FeaseAal:lle eharge ko1N the utility f:'er s1:1eh reading Aet te 
e?£eeetf tAe eRarge fer 13erfemliRg un eff eyele meter reeEliRg K,r the t1tility's 
e1::1:stemer as 8etined iR tl=le 1:ttility·s lariff; 

(2) The 1:ttility fflay eleny any rel=t1:test fer aft ef+ ery•ele RU!ter renEling iffJF8fJeF 1teliee as 
Elesefi8eEI lfl (l)A. a8ewe is Aet ~Fevieleel; et1El 

(3) Te tile etaeAt n ulilil} ean Aet aeeetl\tneelate a ret1west fer an eff eyele meter feaEliAg 
wt1~11Sit1ess elays, the t1tility aREI CEPS shell 11egetie1e a rease11aele e?tteRsien ef 
time fer t.ke eemf)letieA ef the ef:f eyele meti?r teaeliAg ret1Mest~ 

(e) A Cl!PS skall 13r0vi8e Rel le;s than 5 ewsiAess elays" •sAuen netice te et1stemers. ether thaA 
resieleAtial er SRla11 eaFnmereial eleetrie e1:1stetRers, prier 10 te,miFtaliRg eleetFie setviee •...-heR 1ke ettS-teRleF 
has failet:i te meet &A). efthe tenns efthe agreemeAt ~r serviee. 

(r:l~ A CEPS shall f.JF8Yiele net less lhAA 2 l=msiness days" eleetreAie netiee te tke utility prier te 
t-eRniuating eleetrie serviee tea.Ry e1:1:stemer wke Has faileEi te meet the te~s ef its agreement fer serdee 
wilR tke CEPS, uAless tke 2 Elay netiee is 1Naivetl By lAe utility. 

(e) \Vken a GEPS teRninates seF1iee ta a eustet11er. it shall ~re,oiQe wrineR netiee te the e1:1stemer 
tRat shall iAeluele a staleA1eRt that teffl'MRatieA ef sep.•iee •.vHI R8t i=esuh in diseellnee1i01>1 fir.em the 
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eleetAeity gAS, AAEI thet the ettstem.er may ebtaiR seFviee A·em aRelher CE:~ er retYFR te elefa1:1h sef¥ie.e.; 
s1:18jeet le 1.ke ~revisieRs efthe Elefa1:11l sePtiee ~re•wiEI'*'. 

(t) Afty GEPS tkat eeeses te sell eleetrieity witltiR the state sRall, 13rier te Eliseenlir-u:1iRg s1:1eh 
serviee: 

(l) Previde at least JG Efa~•s •1.ritteR netiee te aAy affeete8 lr.Uilily a.RS te the ea111A1issieA; 
aHEI 

t2~ Pre,•iEle eaeh e1:1s1en1er •.vriuen Ae1iee ef its iRteAt te cease aperatieRs at )east Jg Efays 
pFier 1e the staFI Elute eftJ:te ewstemer~s Rent 8illing eyele; 

(g3 .r'J1y CJ;PS that eettses 10 selJ elee1rieity tea elass ef ettsteFRers within the state shall reftt.Re:I te 
eHr.tefflers aAy eutstaAEling eJe13esits er t)F"et)ayH1e11ts within 39 Says ef H1-1al 9tlliRg. 

Ptte 2QfH.Q8 CttStetner Prate§tiens Ree1tireEl efA:.zgregAteF5. 

(e) AA aggrega1er shall. with.iR $ Elsys ef et=ttefiAg iAlf'I an agreeR1e,u with a e~steR1er. J:)reviele 
iaek ettstemer v.-ith A wFitteR ste1en~e1-u Eliselesing th.e fellewiAg iRlef81£ltien: 

(1) The na.Rte, 8ttsiness af:fE:IFess, teleplteRe m1FF1aer AAd e JHail aElilress efthe aggregater; 

(2) The Ratl::lre ef ARY bttsiness relati011shi13s er aff.iliatieAs witk at=t~· CEPS er l::ltiJity; 

(3) The tell ffee 1elepRaRe m1M8er eft11e een:unissien 's eenSl::lffler a Rei rs divisieA at1tl a 
stateffleru that ettsterReFS Rla}' eeRtaet the eefflmissieR iftJ:ley kave any fll:iestieAs a~el::lt 
their Fights aAEI res13eRsi8ilities: anEI 

(1) A sta1enum, net iReerlSisteJU vdtk P1:1e 29t;M.G9. eftlte eH:Stemer iRfeFfflatie11 tRat •.viii 
8e aeeeFEled eeRr:iEleHtial 1reat1aeRL 

(h) The Eliseles~rement req~ireEI ~Y this seetieR shall 8e wFitten iR plaiR lang1:1age. eAt=l l,e 
legiB1y ty13eel er fJriRteel iR a feRl size ee sffialler 1l1AR 12 13eiAt. 

(e) :\n aggregater shall eemf)ly witk 1he 1elemerheting af-lel selieitatien p:Fevisiens ef P1::1.e 200 I.QJ 
enEI 2991.94 es stateff a~ 

Pue 2QfM.C+9 Release efCeofiEle111ial Cwstemer hdeFmatieR. 
(a) l>le ClePS or agg_regater she!I release eenfiEleRtial e1::tStemer iR~ermatiea i.vi1l~et:1l wrilte" 

alttheri2atieR frem the eustee1er. tWiless ethepy,·ise re1:11:1iFeEI Sy law. 

(8) CaRt-18ential ettSl81fler infer:matien sha11 iRehuie, Intl Het Be fimiteeJ tet 

(I) Cwstemerr t1eme. ael8ress, e mail eelElress aAd telef)hene nuFR8er; aAel 

(2) IR8iviel1:1al el:iStetfher f)ayme111 iRfeRTtatieA. 

(e) ,•, CBPS ar eggregater shell be ~eemeEI a111herize~ ta ebtaiR ettsteffier 11;;age iAKlAHatieA when 
it has seel:!feEi frem the e1:1steffler. iR •NritiRg, the e1::1.ste,ner!s-i1aMe. aeeetul1 At;tm8er(s). anel t~e t1RiEJue 
utility assi~etl a1:t1heFi2atieR 1u1A18er(s~. 
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(El) kl the eveAt efa Elisp11te abe11t t!!e release ef eenHaeAtial i111l:im1atien. iRell!EliRg whether t!!e 
infeffllatieR is eF sl=lewltt 8e eettAEieAtiel, a C~PS. aggregalor er e1::1stem.er may l-ile a eetllplRiRt wilh the 
eemmissioA rer reselt:1tieR. 

P1:1e 2QQ·l.1Q OtRer Censlimer PreteetiaAtt. 

(a) Mo CePS e~g:ater shall inel1;:1de J1revisiens in resiel~Atial eeRtmets that we~lfl waive the 
reep::1iFet-MeAtS ef Ptae ~ 

(8) A.ft)· J18rsan may Hie a eeR1~laiRl with the eeffiffiissieR that a C12PS er aggregatar Ras eRgaged 
iA slaFAming. Fett p1:1r:pest'S efthis f.l8FflgFEt13A. sl0R1ffiiAg 1neai:ts iAitiatiRg tl1e tFBRsfer efe ettsteR1er tea 
Rew CEPS er aggr@gater withettt tl\e eliSteffler's lll·llheri20tien. 

(el U13eR tlte HliAg a ee,n13faiRt J:11::lFSuAnl te (h) a8eve: 

(l) TAe ee1,uM:issien sl:tall. withiA IQ 8t:1siAess Seys eftke reeeiJJl et'A eemtllaiAt that a 
CEPS er aggregater has eRgegeE:t iH slanuning.. iR'w·estigate the eeMplaiRt~ aR8 

(2) l~, aAer aA iAvestigalieA. the ee1+1fflissiee Eletei=mines lhAl a CIZPS er aggregater Sees 
net r,essess edE:teRee efa e1:.1ste1Her·s eAim:ultive ehoiee er et:1tReFi.zatieR. tRe eemmissioR 
shall Fet11:1ire tke 1:1nat:1tkeri~e8 G(;PS er agg1ega1or le reRJAEI any eharges alreaely paiEi a.Aft 
aAy e1113eAse inet:1ffe~ in switehiAg. 

(d} Baell CEPS tha1 enfells a elisten'ler shall sell eleetriei1y le that e11S1eR1er fer a jjefied !hat lasts 
et least threugh eRe 8illit1g eyele efthe 1:11ili1y sen•iAg that et:1sleFAzr. 

(~ Ne CEPS shall install pre paymeAt ,neters er 01~· Eleviee et the ettstemtar's leeatien that ea1:1ses 
eleetFieit)' te he awleFRatieelly tliseeflfteeteEI fer JQil\:IFt? ta ~ay itt aelvaAee. 

(0 A CE:PS or nJgregater shall Ast E:liser-i1nin:ate in the e~atiea ,reees,s, tke ~Fe'w•L1iee ef 
seP.-iee. er the teA11it1atleR ef fl eeAtftlet 81't the basis of aAy ef the fellewiRg: 

( I) lneeme; 

('.!) I le1ne ewnership; 

(J) Geegrephie aFea; 

('I) Raee; 

(5) Geier; 

(Ii) Religien er ereed; 

(8) ~4aFitel status; 

(IQ) ~latienal erigiR; 
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( t I) Di5'119Hit,yt-or 

( l 2) SexHal orientat-i8fh 

. (g} l!ueplas to itu!o1ner-a GEPS or a~ e1•ato f , . . . 
l'he-lfflsis efA.e:,-of the eharaelerislies ifl ff) ab~~;~ f 

5 1all Rat Eli5€Anutttue 
111 the JH'tir,•isien of eret4it SH 

AART Pue 299§' e~fl*@RGl!ME}H PROVlSIQNS A~ P~OCEJ'JURJ;S 

P~e JQ9HH Saoetioas f-Or f:ailY1;_e_te Comg!y. 

. . {a) Fe¥ the flUFJ)05e.s ef 1kis seeliee ". · · a · • 
wluek tn.ight e~euse afjustify a JllAl'tieular ;01;1~~·~~~~=~~un1staaees'' meafl5 fae~lieas er eeAditiom; 

u~rn . · · . le eomMtss1:0a shall, pwrau1:m1 le RS~ .n,1 F· . SI ,QQQ.QO per da;· fereaetH:ielak fi . . - z .7. III, uupose fl ~eHall)· upetu CEP~ u t 
loDowiog: ""· • °' ""1"" &Rd • 11 •pp•A•11it)' 1...i.o hoar<I, lo, .,,1. or~,,· p • 

'=' nle e0M1HllSS10A as Feti~in~el h1 Pue 2993: 

p~ A ' I • :.. • • ns ufian ° f 8 tl)' ef:.lhe previsions sf p, m '.l {l04 ._ . . . 

• • • : er 1:1e ,ggg, 

(e) Tl1e-eem1ttissien sl-l,aH SY::iflenlil lk . • . - ' he h.ean:J lei: e-i=e~istrahen efa CEPS, afteF Aetiee amh,R-e~,ertuni~ 

(4) A vialatioa af a:tty-sommission efder enforeiag RS,.. 371 i.: 7 Pl 

( 1) The-se~omi and tkiril violations ef a . f . h . . state s1a1tt1e: er ffy O t e prensieAS af.Pue 2~1 or any aJ11,3lieahle 

(2) A seeemi viekuien ofaay-,emnmissien e1M Mfere~RSA 374 F:7 er PMe ~Qt+: 

f:E!) The eemmissiaa shall F •· 1- h · . heBfd, fer-: ' ~,e ,el e reg1stra-uen efa CEP:S;a~er aetiee aRd ,m eppertunit~' le bi: 

Aee1:lffnely reported, t,i,·euld htwe re;uJt~dJ;"1~~';"a!1~n ~e<Jl:IIFlffi~y-2.0Q~ wkfelt, if 
le eRIEl O fhe EIPflheAH0R~ 

(2) The fourth of-6ueseq1:urt11 vi0lati0as af aA" f h . . ~eahle state s-tahlle: er · .¥ 
0 t e r;r0ns1a1~ ef Ptte 20<H eF a~~ 

(..Jl A lhiffl er subs~ttest violatiet ~ . . . • . P1;1e 2-000. lo rtny eemmt&.t1011 an\e,-eafoFG1Hg RSA 371 fi::7 er 

~ CE~ vfl:iose registratien-has been-s fled sh . . .. 
~~eas-a G~PS or aggrega~eF fer a t3eriea ef ae r~ 30 :II .be pFeh1\)neEI Frem Eieing bushli:tSS itt 
t1ete ef s1:1speF1SIOF1. ::.s. an 4l}S H8f-lN0fe lkan e menths A:em-Hie 
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~() Aft)' CEPS whe&~ registralioR has heeR revok-ed shall be pi:ehibited from t=loiag~t1SiRess iA the 
sHUe as a GJ;PS Elf-&ggt=eg&lor fer a ~eriod ef ne 1ess l.h1m ~ lftetllhs nef-tn0fe tkaR J years ffflm the Elate ef 
reveeaheH-:o 

(g-) Tke eo1amissiett shall ehmiffRia&-the period efre•Jeeatiel'I er s1:tS.pea1;ieH as EleS(;!ribee iR (@) 
tkreugh (0 abi:we. eF the penahy. as eleseriaeEl-in (Ii) aeev@;-m,.,ap~lieable. based ew. 

( J )!Fhe severity of the iAfF&etieR:: 

f.',t,Qlkerrele,·aet iRfemia.-tiet1 p~rtaiaieg le Ike b~ess pmeliees oftJ1e Gt;PS ~ 
priasifJals. 

fh) A CEPS whieh is ~rohihilee from 4eiRg bl:l5iness in the~ate may, al the eed-ef-lhe pe,,ieel ef 
S\IS,ensiott-er l'e\'eealiott, f)@litien the ee.mmi5sioa feHeiaslateeent 1:3)· Slt9HtiHing a Re>A- ap~lieAltoa. 

(al) hi atldilion te an ethaF infeFmmioH as is tteEf'\dFed fer an iRithd applieatio», t:he GJ;PS seelilitg. 
reiftstar.e,men1 shall al!iie pffl•,ide the ¥0UowiAg,; 

( l) Evii:lenee that-any deliciefleies a:Mlilef ~rel31eRls r,egaroiflg the efigia.aJ !ittSfleRSieR eF 
~eatiefl have h@eA femedied; and 

(j) Tke eommissioa-skf!U weh·e er l.ess~n lke- tmpesilioR of-11e;i se:B:eliea, if it Elelelfflines that: 

El t-+he •1iola~iaR was hflmAlerial, tminl@Rlienal; ef betl=u 

(~ Tite CEPS aelf!t!m gea4 faith te ee1nply 'Nith ttll applieable-skm1taey 8:fla Fegulatary 
ffEtMtren;~nts; er 

fa) Upem rhe A ling of r1 eom1,laial with the eemmissian's iORS\lmer affairs ai,ti-sion;-eff-hef 
~·erbal1y er in. wriliHg:, agaiool a CEPS ef-aggregator allegiHg l:kal the CEPS oraggregatei: is FIOl in 
e ompliaMee w ilk the flFe~ti siems of Pt:ie 2QQQ, tke eoR'IAti55+eR's sensl:l:mer affuil'S a i.-vis i oa shafl..b@ 
autkori2':eff 1e eegia aninvestigatieth 

(el The CEPS er aggregater shall pre¥iae a~ rele·.-aAl tnfoflitiUion te the eensU:FHer atla.ii:s 
Elh-isiofl wh.ioo we'*la assist the eeHSt1met'-affairsdi11ision iR i1s a8bFts to in,...estigate-aAEI ,esehe the 
~ttle. 

~e,) '.,f;Jle <:?EPS. aggregatefo&f4k~er may Fe,qMesl a hearin:g eefore-1:ke eemmissieH if 
Eliss,uislieEI with the eeRsWfler at1airs div:ision's dispasitien of Ille eemfffil+Ah 

(d) +he eens1;1me,-.affaii.:e EIMsien-sheH reEJtt~ a heafiAg befure the-eeffufti:ssi~ 
&elenaines 1h01 issYes reM&ia--whieh require r-eseh1.ti0H by the eemtttissien. 
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PART Ptie JQQe FORMS 

~OB.QI feau fer IAitial anEI ReRewal Regis1Fa1ien ef Ge1neetilir.re Blee1Re Pewer St:1ae)ie:rs. 

(a) The registrelien ai:ii:ilieatieR FeEjttireel 9)' Ptie 2QQ3.Ql(a) AREi Ptte 2QQ3.92lil) shall iRel,ide the 
fellewiHg: 

(I) TJ:le legal nan1e ef tA.e ai,~lieaAI as well as any lt'aele naFAe(s) tmeler wkieh it lttleAels te 
019eFAte in this slAte. &Rd. ifevailaele, its wehsi1e ftt-iflress: 

(3) The Af3fJlieeRt's 8\:lsiness aEIElress, tele~heAa nW118er, e mail etiiiress, anEI ;~ 
aE:18reGs. as a13~1iea8le; 

(]) The applieaAt ·s 13laee ef iHeefJ)eFatien, if AA)tthing ether thaR BR iNEliviE:lual: 

l1) The Raffle(~, ti1le(s). 81::Jsiness atlelrl!!ss(es), tele19heRe 1nu~-1heF(s~. AREi e fflail 
aelaress(es) efthe &!l!llieaAI ifoo in~i.,.ielttal. er efthe B!l!llieant's iirineiJlAl(s) if1he 
apfJlieant is aAytking ether thaA aR in~ivif11::1el; 

($) The fellewiAg regafEliRg aRr afHliate oAE'l1er s~esiE!iaFy 0f1he fl!l!llieant thal is 
eeRthteting BusiRess ifll ~le•.-.· l·lam~sffire: 

a. Tke naR1e. 81:1siRess edEtress a1ul tele1>hene ntunaer eftAe er;tityi 

tt. :\ eleseri13tieR efthe 19usiRess ~\i~ese ef1l:ie eRtity; aAEI 

e. A tleseR13tieR afaHy AgreemeRts witk any afl.ilialed ~Jew Ha1111Jshire 1:uilit)•; 

(6) The tele13h0Re A1:tA1l:Jer ef the a1313tieaRl • s el:t51emer ser.•iee Ele138ftmet1t er the R&tlle, 
title, tele13h0Ae nttm8er enel e n1:ni1 aEIElress efthe elistemer ser.·iee ee,Heet peFsen efthe 
applieaRt. iAeltieliAg tell free tele13llene Rtnnbers if avai1A81e: 

(7) The fla1~e. title, 8t1sit=tess address, telefJRetle At11'A\:ler1 AAtl e Mail aE:lelress ef the 
iAc:Hvi8Hal USf1811siele fer resJ30neling le eemmi~ieR iRE1t:1ifies: 

(8) The 11ame, 1ille, ettsiAess aelE!ress. telepheRe Rumeer aRel email address efllle 
iAcJiviElt:1al •.vhe is ,he ar,131ieat1l's r~istereel agent in ::,.Je:;,· HAffl~sf:tire fer sen iee ef 
13Feeess; 

(9) A e8tJY ef1he applieaRl's awffierimtien te Ela 81:tSiRess in Mev,· IIam13shire fFeAl the 
?>Jew HAAlfJShire seerelaf)· efstate, ifen)ctkiRg ether tt-laA an iRElivitiwai; 

(IQ) A listiag efthe 1:ttility fi:aReRise areas ln whiek the a13131ieant iRteRE:IS te e):leFale. To 
tt.le extent aft a13~lieant Elees Rel iRteRd ta pFevide seF¥iee in the eRtire f.i:anehise ar~ 
1::1tility. this list shall delineate the eities and tevnts wf:tere tfte 8~J:llieat11 iAteHEls te JlFeviEle 
serviee; 

( 11) A eleseriJ3tieA ef the tyi,es ef eHsteffiers the a~J:llieant inteAEIS te sep:e, am:! the 
eHsteffier elasses 85 iEleRtif.ieEI iA the BflJ:lliea\Jle Ytility·s taFiffwi~iR •.t1kiek these 
8t:ISl8Hlers Are serveS; 
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(12) A listi11g eftl:ae states wkeFe tile 0J!13liean1 eYFfet1tly eet11:h1ets ln:tsiAess relatiAg le the 
sale efelee1~ 

( 13) A listittg tiiselasiRg the R1::Hfl0eHAEI tyfle ef et:1.steA1er eerRt)IAiAts eeReeAliRg lhe 
Bf.'JJ\ieant er its r,FlRei13als, if AR)\ t-ileEI •Jtith a Slate lieeAsin!}'registFatien ageAey, aUeFRey 
geneFBl's effiee er etller gevemmental eens\ltHer t3retecti0n ageRey fer tke 1t\0st reeeRt 
ealeFtelar year iA eveFY state iA v:kiek tke applieant has e0RlA1;1etetl 81:tsiness relating te the 
sale ef eleelFieity; 

(11) A stateA1eRt as 10 •,¥-kether tke applieaflt e, any aftke a~J:!lieant-s prinei~als. 85 listeEl 
i+t-a. tRF81::1gh e. 8elew, l'lil•·e ever beeR eenYieteS efany feleny that 110:s R8t 8eeR at1nt:11led 
8y a ee1::1rt: 

a. Fer paflReFShi,s. aRy efthe geReral f18rtAtFSi 

a. fer eeFperatieRS, aAy ef t~e ef+ieers. EliFeeters er eeRtreHing s1eekkelelers; er 

e. ~er liMiteEl liA0ility eeiflJ:taRies, e~ eftke maRagers er m.eml:ters: 

( 15) A s1ate111eRt as 10 whether tile B!ljllieant er BR)' ef111e a~ 

a. Has. witAia the 19 )·ears immeEliAtely f)riar te regisH"atioR, had OR)' eivil. 
erimiRal er regt.ilate~· seReliefls er fJeAallies im.~esed against tkeffi fJUFS\:18Rl to 
aRy state er fer:leFal eOAStilfler pretee1ien law er Fet,l\tlatien; 

0. llas. •.vitkiA the lQ yeaFS ifflffleE:tiately (:trier te registnuieA. senleEl any eivi~. 
eri1fli1\ftl er re,b'\llatef)· hwestigatieA er eeffl~lailit invelving ORY state er feeleml 
eo11s1::1mer 13reteetien law er Feg\ilatieH: er 

e. ls e1:urently the sttajee1 ef AR)' f.leRdiAg eh~l, eFim.iAal er reg1:1latery 
investigatiOR er eompJaiAt iAvelviAg any state er feEieFa! eenSt1F11er f.lF8leetiefl law 
or reg1::1latieR; 

(18) If aA atliFfRative Rnswer is given te any item iR ( 11) er (15) a~ave, aa e~atien ef 
the e,·e,ll; 

( 17) Fer tl1ese eiiiilieaRIS iRte,uliAg 10 1ele11a1rket, a statemeRI 1hat 11le appliea111 shall: 

a. ~4aiAtaiR a list of eeRS1:H'AeFS wke reE1Hes1 beiRg f'leeed eA the ep~lieeA(s de 
Rat eall lis1 !er 11le il~flleses ef1elemarketiAg; 

13. OfateiR menthly u~c!ateEl Se Ret eall lists K'effl the NetieRel De l>Jot Call 
Regis1,e:,·; AUil 

e. l>let iAitiate ealls te ~few Hafflpsl~ire e1=1steff\eFS whe have either reftuesl-ee 
eeing-plAeed aA lke a~131ieARl 's tie nel eall list(~ er eus1emeFS •Nhe Me liste~ eA 
the ~Jatienol De })Jet Can Registry; 

( I 8) i.er tl1ese B1lflliea111s 1ka1 iAteRd net 1e 1elem11rke1, a s101emen1 10 1ha1 e!te~1; 
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(19) A sample ef Ille eill fe,m(s) 11le ApplieAlll i111e11Els le w,;e er a s1a1e111e1111ha1 tile 
Af)fJlieo.At in1enels 10 t:tse Ike 1:1tilit(s BilliAg sef\•iee: 

(2Q) A eepy ef eae~ eeRtraet te ae used-fer resieJeAtial aREI SFRaH eeFRfFtereiel e1:1stemers: 

(2 J) A statement eeFtif}tiRg tltat the ap~lieant ha:s the eutfferity te file lhe Bt)J3lien1ien en 
Behalf efthe GBPS anEl tRal its eentenls are ffl.jthRil. aeewra1e anel eeffif)lele; aAS 

(22) The signature eftl:le 81:lfJlieaAt er ils rer,resentative. 

Pue 1QQ€i.Q2 fefffi for lnitial aA§I ReAew~I RegiS!fAtieA ef.r\eeyel;:!ateFS. 

(a) 'The registFatieA AJ:lf)(ieatien reEtuireEI 13y P1:te 2QQ3.91(al enel f'!1:1e 2QQ3.Q5(8) shall iAeh:1Ele the 
fall81NiAg: 

( J) The legal f\8flle ef the a~t3lieaAt as well &s any tn1Ele neRte(s~ 1:1AEler •:1.hieh it intends 10 
8t)eFate iR this Sfete; 

(2) The Af)iilieAAI ·s Bl:lsiness addfess, t.eleP3h0Ae AMfft8er~ e ,nail aeh4i:ess aREI wel:lsile 
address. as &f:ll:11iea9le; 

(3) The Raffle(s), 1i1lefsl. bHoiness adElressfes), 1elef1hene 1111meer(s). and e n'lail 
aElelres-s(es) efthe ~pJieaRt ifan inellviSual er efthe a1319lieant's ~riRei~al(s), iftl~e 
ap13lieA11t is anythiHg ether tRilR aA inelivitbal: 

(•I) The tele13hene Aklmber ef 1he 8l:1Stemer sef\·iee Elef3aFlment er the Raffle. title, 
te)e~Aet1e Rt!m8er aRel e mail aehlFess efthe ~listeA1er sep.·iee eeateet ~eFsen efthe 
~RI, inel11Eli11g 1011 free teleflhene fllffflhers ifaYaileMe 

(3) A eef'y efthe Rf)13lieaAt's a1:uhat:i2atioR te ffe l;ttsiAess iA Mev.r 1Jamf3Shire !'rem the 
seereta~· ef Slate, if&R)=tkiAg ether 1haA aR ituliviElt:Jal; 

~e) E>eseFiplien eflhe gee.;rai,hie erea5 enlew llaR'l!'Shire in wkiek Ille Bflfllienn1 inleRds 
le 13F0,•iEle seFviee, eeRsisteRI with Ptu.~ 20Q8.Ql(a)(IQ) aheve; 

(7) A SleteFfleAt thal the 8Jlplieant is tl8l representing aAy SMJ)f)Jier iAlerest er a listiAg ef 
aRy Gtlf'~lier iRterest tke applieant inteneis ta re~reseAt; aAel 
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PART Puc 2001 PURPOSE AND APPLICATION OF THE RULES 

Puc 2001.01 Purpose. 

The purpose of Puc 2000 is to establish requirements for the registration of competitive electric 
power suppliers and the registration or notification procedures for aggregators with the commission. Puc 
2000 also establishes consumer protection requirements and enforcement provisions and procedures. 

Puc 2001.02 Application of Rules. 

(a) These rules shall apply to competitive electric power suppliers as defined in Puc 2002.08, 
aggregators as defined in Puc 2002.03, and aggregators granted agency authority as defined in Puc 
2002.04. 

(b) These rules shall not apply to municipalities operating municipal electric utilities under RSA 38 
and providing electricity or aggregating within the boundaries of the municipality or to utilities as defined 
in Puc 2002.21. 

PART Puc 2002 DEFINITIONS 

Puc 2002.01 "Affiliate" means any of the following: 

(a) Any person or entity that directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds with power to vote a 
majority of the outstanding voting securities or such minority thereof as to give such person substantial 
control of another person or entity; 

(b) Any person or entity that is directly or indirectly owned, controlled, or held by any person or 
entity described in (a) above through either power to vote a majority of the outstanding voting securities 
or such a minority so as to maintain substantial control of such person or entity; 

(c) Any person or entity with which another person or entity has a management or service contract 
or arrangement that provides such person or entity with effective control over the management, 
supervision, or operation of the other person or entity; and 

(d) Any person or entity who or which actually exercises effective control over the management, 
supervision, or operation of another person or entity. 

Puc 2002.02 "Aggregate" means to combine the electricity loads of 2 or more customers or a 
single customer with multiple meters or multiple locations. 

Puc 2002.03 "Aggregator" means any person or entity, other than a utility, that aggregates electric 
load or serves as a broker on behalf of a competitive electric power supplier, an individual customer, a 
group of customers, or any combination thereof. An aggregator does not take ownership of the 
electricity. The term does not include any employee aggregating load or brokering electricity supply on 
behalf of her or his employer. 

Puc 2002.04 "Aggregator granted agency authority" means an aggregator who or which has been 
granted express authority by a customer to enter into an electricity supply contract with a CEPS or to 
choose utility default service on behalf of the customer. 
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Puc 2002.05 "Applicant" means any person or entity who or which has filed an application for 
registration or renewal as a CEPS or an aggregalor with the commission pursuant to Puc 2003. 

Puc 2002.06 "Buyer's aggregator" means an aggregator that receives no compensation or 
remuneration from an electricity supplier, such as a municipality that aggregates electric load or energy 
services for its citizens or an RSA 301-A consumer cooperative that aggregates electric load or energy for 
its members. 

Puc 2002.07 "Commission" means the New Hampshire public utilities commission. 

Puc 2002.08 "Competitive electric power supplier (CEPS)" means any person or entity that sells 
or offers to sell all-requirements electricity supply service to retail customers, including net metering 
customers, in this state using the transmission or distribution facilities of a utility. A CEPS takes 
ownership of the electricity it sells. The tenn does not include any utility or any municipal or county 
corporation operating within its corporate limits or submetering at campgrounds as described in RSA 
362:3-a. 

Puc 2002.09 "Confidential customer infonnation" means infonnation that is collected as part of 
providing electric services to a customer that can identify, singly or in combination, that specific 
customer, and includes the customer name, address, and account number and the quantity, characteristics, 
or time of consumption by the customer, and also includes specific customer payment, financial, banking, 
and credit infonnation. 

Puc 2002. l O "Customer" means any person or entity in this state, including any governmental unit, 
which purchases electricity at retail. 

Puc 2002.11 "Electricity suppliers" has the meaning set forth in RSA 374-F:2, II, namely 
"suppliers of electricity generation services and includes actual electricity generators and brokers, 
aggregators, and pools that arrange for the supply of electricity generation to meet retail customer 
demand, which may be municipal or county entities." 

Puc 2002.12 "Electricity supply offer" means a solicitation by a CEPS to sell electricity or a 
solicitation by an aggregator to arrange for or facilitate the purchase of electricity by a customer. 

Puc 2002.13 "Electronic data interchange (EDI)" means a standard set of data transactions used by 
electric distribution companies and CEPS to send and receive data. 

Puc 2002.14 "Enrollment" means the commencement of a customer's electricity supply service 
from a CEPS effective on the meter read date described in Puc 2004. l O(a) following successful EDI 
notification by a CEPS to the utility. 

Puc 2002.15 "Investment grade credit rating" means a current rating for senior unsubordinated 
debt of AAA, M, A, or BBB, as issued by S&P Global Ratings, or Aaa, Aa, A, or Baa, as issued by 
Moody's Investors Service, Inc. 

Puc 2002.16 "ISO-NE" means ISO New England, Inc. or its successors, serving as the regional 
transmission operator which oversees the operation of New England's bulk electric power generation and 
transmission system and administers the regional wholesale markets for electric energy and other 
electricity products. 
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Puc 2002.17 "Principals" means, for a corporation, any of its officers, directors, or controlling 
shareholders, for a limited liability company, any of its managers or controlling members, for a 
partnership, any of its general partners, and for any other business entity, any of its personnel exercising 
executive functions and any of its controlling equity owners. 

Puc 2002.18 "Sanctionable event" means a CEPS or aggregator has: 

(1) Violated any provision of the rules included in this chapter; 

(2) Violated the requirements of RSA 374-F:7 or any other provision of RSA Title XXXIV 
applicable to CEPS or aggregators; or 

(3) Engaged in any unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the marketing, sale, or solicitation of 
electricity supply or related services. 

Puc 2002.19 "Small commercial customer" means any non-residential customer that meets the 
availability criteria to take service under a non-residential utility tariff, and has a nonnal maximum 
demand threshold of less than 20 kilowatts. The tenn does not include any customer eligible to take 
service under a utility's small customer tariff for an individually metered account, but whose aggregated 
accounts in New Hampshire exceed the combined demand threshold of 20 kilowatts. 

Puc 2002.20 "Unaffiliated third party" means an independent person or entity, who or which is not 
an affiliate of the CEPS or aggregator granted agency authority, used to verify a customer's election to 
purchase electricity supply from a particular CEPS or to contract with a particular aggregator granted 
agency authority. 

Puc 2002.21 "Utility" means any electric generation, transmission, and/or distribution company 
meeting the definition of a public utility under RSA 362:2 and RSA 362:4-a, and includes rural electric 
cooperatives. 

PART Puc 2003 REGISTRATION AND ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Puc 2003.01 Initial Registration of Competitive Electric Power Suppliers. 

(a) No CEPS shall sell electricity, or offer by any means to sell electricity to any customer until 
the commission has approved its registration in accordance with ( d) below and the CEPS has complied 
with the shopping comparison website initial infonnation input requirements set forth in Puc 
2004.03(a)(l). 

(b) An applicant seeking to register as a CEPS shall: 

(1) Complete and submit an application for registration containing the infonnation specified 
in Puc 2006.01; 

(2) File the financial security instrument described in Puc 2003.03 with the executive 
director; and 

(3) Pay the application fee of $250 to the commission by submitting payment to the executive 
director. 
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(c) The commission shall reject the application when information required to complete a CEPS 
registration is not provided by the applicant within 60 days of request for such information. 

(d) Unless a CEPS application is incomplete, does not meet the application requirements, or is 
subject to outstanding requests for additional information or clarification, within 60 days of receipt of a 
complete application: 

(I) The application shall be approved in writing, which approval shall be issued by the 
executive director, unless the approval requires the grant of a rule waiver under Puc 201.05; 

(2) The application shall be denied in writing; or 

(3) The application shall be deemed to have been approved. 

(e) The commission shall deny a CEPS application if it determines that the applicant or any of the 
applicant's principals or affiliates has: 

(1) Been found in other state(s), after notice and opportunity to be heard, to have committed 
violations, such that the commission determines that it is not in the public good to allow 
registration; 

(2) Within the IO years immediately prior to registration, had any civil, criminal or regulatory 
sanctions or penalties imposed against it, him or her pursuant to any state or federal consumer 
protection law or regulation, such that the commission determines that it is not in the public 
good to allow registration; 

(3) Knowingly made a false statement of material fact in the application; or 

(4) Been subject to consumer complaints in other states in such number or of such types as 
establishes a pattern demonstrating engagement in: 

a. Misleading or deceptive marketing or sales practices; 

b. Inaccurate billing when billed by the CEPS; 

c. Fraud; 

d. Slamming, meaning the initiation of the transfer of a customer to a new CEPS or 
aggregator without the customer's authorization; or 

e. Other practices found by the commission to be harmful or potentially harmful to 
customers. 

(f) In the event that the commission denies an application for registration, the applicant may, 
within 30 days, file a request for reconsideration or a hearing before the commission. 

(g) The CEPS registration shall be valid for: 

(1) 12 months, when financial security permitting draws, claims, demands, or other recovery 
thereon during a period of at least I 8 months but less than 30 months is provided; 
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(2) 24 months, when financial security permitting draws, claims, demands, or other recovery 
thereon during a period of at least 30 months but less than 42 months is provided; or 

(3) 36 months, when financial security permitting draws, claims, demands, or other recovery 
thereon during a period of at least 42 months is provided. 

(h) The application fee shall be forfeited for applications which are rejected. 

(i) A new application fee pursuant to (b)(3) above shall apply to submission of an application 
which has previously been rejected. 

U) Each CEPS shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required to be 
submitted pursuant to this section and Puc 2006.01, with the exception of the information specified in Puc 
2006.0l(n) and (o); such notification to be provided in advance, when practicable, but no later than 10 
business days following the effective date of the change, in all cases. 

(k) Failure by a CEPS to comply with the requirements or obligations of this chapter may result in 
a charge against the CEPS's financial security provided to the commission, following the process set forth 
in Puc 2005 and subject to the priority set forth in Puc 2003.03(b). 

(I) Within 5 days of receiving commission approval of its registration application, a CEPS shall 
notify, in writing, each utility in whose franchise area it intends to operate that it has successfully 
completed its registration. 

Puc 2003.02 Renewal Registration of Competitive Electric Power Suppliers. 

(a) Each registered CEPS shall renew its registration with the commission every 12, 24, or 36 
months, based on the period of its registration pursuant to Puc 2003.0 I (g) above, by: 

(1} Completing and submitting an application for renewal regist~tion containing the 
information specified in Puc 2006.01; and 

(2) Filing the original financial security instrument required under Puc 2003.03 with the 
executive director, unless the financial security instrument previously filed with the 
commission will remain in effect during the entire renewal term. 

(b) Each application for renewal shall be submitted no less than 60 days and no more than 120 
days prior to the expiration of the CEPS's currently effective registration. If a CEPS fails to renew its 
registration, its registration shall expire by its terms. 

(c) Unless a CEPS renewal application is incomplete, does not meet the application requirements, 
or is subject to outstanding requests for additional information or clarification, within 60 days of receipt 
of a complete application: 

(1) The application shall be approved in writing, which approval shall be issued by the 
executive director, unless the approval requires the grant of a rule waiver under Puc 201.05; 

(2) The application shall be denied in writing; or 

(3) The application shall be deemed to have been approved. 
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(d) The commission shall deny a CEPS application for renewal if it determines that the applicant 
or any of the applicant's principals or affiliates has: 

(1) Been found in New Hampshire or other state(s), after notice and opportunity to be heard, 
to have committed violations, such that the commission determines that it is not in the public 
good to allow registration; 

(2) Since its registration, had any civil, criminal or regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed 
against it, him or her pursuant to any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation, 
such that the commission determines that it is not in the public good to allow registration; 

(3) Knowingly made a false statement of material fact in the renewal application; 

(4) Been subject to consumer complaints in New Hampshire or other states in such number or 
of such types as establishes a pattern demonstrating engagement in: 

a. Misleading or deceptive marketing or sales practices; 

b. Inaccurate billing; 

c. Fraud; 

d. Slamming, meaning the initiation of the transfer of a customer to a new CEPS or 
aggregator without the customer's authorization; or 

e. Other practices found by the commission to be harmful or potentially harmful to 
customers; or 

(5) Had its registration suspended or revoked pursuant to Puc 2005 and has not: 

a. Demonstrated its ability to avoid a similar sanctionable event; and 

b. Paid all applicable fines and complied fully with any Commission order issued as 
a result of a sanctionable event. 

(e) In the event that the commission denies an application for registration, the applicant may, 
within 30 days, file a request for reconsideration or a hearing before the commission. 

(f) A renewed CEPS registration shall be valid for the applicable period of time determined 
pursuant to 2003.01 (g). 

(g) The commission shall reject an application for renewal when information required to complete 
the CEPS registration renewal is not provided within 60 days of the request for such information. 

(h) Each CEPS shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required to be 
submitted pursuant to this section and Puc 2006.01, with the exception of the information specified in Puc 
2006.0l(n) and (o); such notification to be provided in advance, when practicable, but no later than 10 
business days following the effective date of the change, in all cases. 
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(i) Failure by a CEPS to comply with the requirements or obligations of this chapter may result in 
a charge against the CEPS's financial security provided to the commission, following the process set forth 
in Puc 2005 and subject to the priority set forth in Puc 2003.03(b). 

Puc 2003.03 Financial Security Requirements of Competitive Electric Power Suppliers. 

(a) The financial security instrument required by Puc 2003.01 (b)(2) shall: 

(I) Be in the form of: 

a. An irrevocable standby letter of credit issued by: 

i. A bank on the ISO-NE list of approved letter of credit banks and presentable at a 
U.S. office of such bank; or 

ii. A bank with a retail office in New Hampshire and presentable at a New 
Hampshire office of such bank; 

b. A surety bond issued by an insurance company or bonding company included on the 
U.S. Treasury Department's list of certified companies and licensed in New Hampshire, 
with demand to be made on a U.S. office of the named surety; or 

c. An unconditional guaranty of payment executed by the parent company or other 
affiliate of the CEPS, if the parent company has and maintains an investment grade 
credit rating; 

(2) Be in an amount equal to the greater of: 

a. $ I 00,000; or 

b. 25% of the CEPS's actual gross revenue in New Hampshire for the preceding full 
year of operation, not including revenue from the provision of default service, for any 
year after the CEPS 's first full year of operation; 

(3) Not exceed $500,000, notwithstanding (2) above; 

(4) Name the conunission as beneficiary, obligee, or guaranteed party, as applicable; 

(5) Have an effective term of no less than: 

a. 18 months for a letter of credit or unconditional guaranty executed by the CEPS's 
parent company; or 

b. 12 months with a 6 month extended claims or demand period for a surety bond; 

(6) Have no right of cancellation during the initial effective term of the security instrument; 
and 

(7) Be adjusted annually, if based on actual or estimated gross revenue, under (2) b above. 
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(b) Financial security shall be available to the commission for the following purposes, and in 
accordance with the following order of payment priority: 

( 1) Customer complaint reparations, ordered by the commission following notice and hearing 
and remaining unpaid by the CEPS after 30 days; 

(2) Fines or sanctions for violation of applicable laws or rules, assessed by the commission 
following notice and hearing and remaining unpaid by the CEPS after 30 days; 

(3) Alternative compliance payments (ACPs) due to the commission under RSA 362-F and 
Puc 2500 rules, but remaining unpaid by the CEPS after 60 days; and 

(4) Commission annual assessment remaining unpaid by the CEPS on June 1 of any calendar 
year, in the absence of exemption or good faith objection. 

(c) Each financial security instrument shall contain the following operative language: "The New 
Hampshire Public Utilities Commission may draw upon this financial security instrument if and when the 
Company has failed to make required payment(s) and/or payment arrangements in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of an order issued by the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission on ___ , 
20 ." 

(d) In the event the commission draws on a financial security instrument pursuant to Puc 2005 and 
(b) above, the CEPS shall replenish the financial security instrument to the full amount required by (a)(2) 
and (3) above within the timeframe specified by the commission in any decision or order. 

Puc 2003.04 Reporting Requirements of Competitive Electric Power Suppliers. 

(a) No later than January 31, April 30, July 31 and October 31 of each year, each CEPS shall 
submit a confidential quarterly sales report containing the information specified in Puc 2006.03. 

(b)The report required in (a) above shall be provided on a confidential basis to the Office of 
Consumer Advocate. 

(c) Each CEPS shall file, by July 1 of each year, the Annual Renewable Portfolio Standard 
Compliance Filing required by Puc 2503.03. 

(d) Each CEPS shall pay to the commission, by July 1 of each year, any alternative compliance 
payment due pursuant to Puc 2503. 

Puc 2003.05 Registration of Aggregators. 

(a) Any person or entity that acts solely as a buyer's aggregator, such as a municipality acting on 
behalf of its citizens, shall notify the commission of its intent to do business. 

(b) With the exception of (a) above, a buyer's aggregator shall not otherwise be subject to the 
provisions of this chapter. 

(c) Any person or entity seeking to provide aggregation services to customers shall register with 
the commission prior to providing such services. 
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(d) No applicant shall market to customers, make legally binding offers to customers, or enroll 
customers, until it has completed all aspects of the registration process required by this chapter. 

(e} An applicant seeking to register as an aggregator shall: 

( 1} Complete and submit an application for registration containing the information specified 
in Puc 2006.02; and 

(2) Pay the application fee of $250 to the commission by submitting payment to the executive 
director. 

(f) The commission shall reject an application for aggregator registration when information 
required to complete such registration is not provided within 60 days of request for such information. 

(g) Unless an application for aggregator registration is incomplete, does not meet the application 
requirements, or is subject to outstanding requests for additional information or clarification, within 60 
days of receipt of a complete application: 

(1} The application shall be approved in writing by the executive director, unless the approval 
requires the grant of a rule waiver under Puc 201.05; 

(2) The application shall be denied in writing; or 

(3) The application shall be deemed to have been approved. 

(h) The commission shall deny an application for aggregator registration if it determines that the 
applicant or any of the applicant's principals or affiliates has: 

(1) Been found in other state(s), after notice and opportunity to be heard, to have committed 
violations, such that the commission determines that it is not in the public good to allow 
registration; 

(2) Within the 10 years immediately prior to registration, had any civil, criminal, or 
regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed against it, him, or her pursuant to any state or 
federal consumer protection law or regulation, such that the commission determines that it is 
not in the public good to allow registration; or 

(3) Knowingly made a material false statement of fact in the application. 

(i) The application fee shall be forfeited for applications which are rejected. 

(j) In the event that the commission denies an application for registration, the applicant may, 
within 30 days, file a request for reconsideration or a hearing before the commission. 

(k) A new application fee pursuant to (e)(2) above shall apply to submission of an application 
which has previously been rejected. 

(I) Aggregator registrations approved by the commission shall be valid for two years from the 
effective date of approval. 
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(m) Each aggregator shall notify the commission of any changes to the infonnation required to be 
submitted pursuant to this section and Puc 2006.02, with the exception of the infonnation specified in Puc 
2006.02(i); such notification to be provided in advance, when practicable, but no later than 10 business 
days following the effective date of the change, in all cases. 

Puc 2003.06 Renewal of Registration by Aggregators. 

(a) Each registered aggregator shall renew its registration after the initial 2 year period, by 
completing and submitting an application for renewal registration containing the infonnation specified in 
Puc 2006.02, no less than 60 days and no more than 120 days prior to the expiration of the aggregator's 
currently effective registration. 

(b) The initial and each renewed aggregator registration shall expire 2 years from the date of 
approval, unless the registration is renewed and approved prior to the end of such 2 year period. 

(c) An aggregator renewing its registration, and not assessed for the fiscal year preceding such 
renewal, shall include with its application for aggregator registration a renewal fee of $125.00 payable to 
the commission and submitted to the executive director. 

( d) An aggregator renewing its registration, and assessed for the fiscal year preceding such 
renewal, shall not be required to pay a renewal fee. 

(e) Unless an application for aggregator registration renewal is incomplete, does not meet the 
application requirements, or is subject to outstanding requests for additional infonnation or clarification, 
within 60 days of receipt of a complete application: 

(I) The application shall be approved in writing by the executive director, unless the approval 
requires the grant of a rule waiver under Puc 201.05; 

(2) The application shall be denied in writing; or 

(3) The application shall be deemed to have been approved. 

(f) The commission shall deny an aggregator application for renewal if it determines that the 
applicant or any of the applicant's principals or affiliates has: 

(1) Been found in other state(s), after notice and opportunity to be heard, to have committed 
violations, such that the commission determines that it is not in the public good to allow 
registration; 

(2) Since its registration, had any civil, criminal or regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed 
against it, him, or her pursuant to any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation, 
such that the commission detennines that it is not in the public good to allow registration; 

(3) Knowingly made a false statement of material fact in the renewal application; or 

(4) Had its registration suspended or revoked pursuant to Puc 2005 based on the occurrence 
of a sanctionable event and has not: 

a. Demonstrated its ability to avoid a similar sanctionable event; and 
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b. Paid all applicable fines and complied fully with any Commission order issued as a 
result of the sanctionable event. 

(g) In the event that the commission denies an application for registration, the applicant may, 
within 30 days, file a request for reconsideration or a hearing before the commission. 

(h) A renewed aggregator registration, approved by the commission, shall be valid for 2 years 
from the effective date of approval. 

(i) Each aggregator shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required to be 
submitted pursuant to this section and Puc 2006.02, with the exception of the information specified in Puc 
2006.02(i); such notification to be provided in advance, when practicable, but no later than 10 business 
days following the effective date of the change, in all cases. 

Puc 2003.07 Assessment. 

(a) Each CEPS that is registered as of July I of any year shall be billed for a $10,000 assessment, 
unless an exemption claim containing the information specified in Puc 2006.04 is submitted by the CEPS 
to the commission on or before July 10 of the same year. 

(b) Each aggregator that is registered as of July 1 of any year shall be assessed $2,000, unless an 
exemption claim containing the information specified in Puc 2006.04 is submitted by the aggregator to 
the commission on or before July 10 of the same year. 

(c) Annually, a CEPS or an aggregator earning less than $10,000 in gross revenue in New 
Hampshire during the most recent fiscal year, from July 1 through June 30, shall complete and submit an 
exemption claim containing the information specified in Puc 2006.04 or the CEPS or aggregator shall be 
assessed the amount specified in (a) or (b) above. 

Puc 2003.08 Withdrawal of Registration. 

(a) A CEPS which no longer sells electricity to customers in New Hampshire shall request 
withdrawal of its registration in order to be released from its financial security obligation and subsequent 
assessment by filing a letter with the executive director confirming the CEPS has: 

( 1) Served no customers for the past 120 days; and 

(2) Complied with the applicable provisions of Puc 2004.13 through 2004.16. 

(b) An aggregator which no longer serves customers in New Hampshire shall request withdrawal 
of its registration to avoid subsequent assessment by: 

( 1) Filing a letter with the executive director; and 

(2) Attaching a copy of its notice, sent to customers no less than 30 days prior to the request 
for withdrawal, informing customers that the aggregator will no longer provide service by a 
specified date. 

(c) The commission shall approve withdrawal of registration of a CEPS or aggregator if there are 
no pending customer complaints against the CEPS or aggregator requesting withdrawal. 
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(d) If there are pending customer complaints against the CEPS or aggregator requesting 
withdrawal of registration, the commission shall approve the withdrawal after the complaints are 
resolved. 

PART Puc 2004 CONSUMER PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS 

Puc 2004.01 Applicability. The provisions in this section apply to the sale of electricity to all 
customers except where stated otherwise. 

Puc 2004.02 Disclosure of Terms of Service by Competitive Electric Power Suppliers. 

(a) Each CEPS shall send each of its customers a written statement regarding terms of service 
within 3 business days of entering into an agreement to sell electricity. 

until: 
(b) No agreement between a CEPS and a customer for the sale of electricity shall be effective 

(1) The customer has provided authorization as described in Puc 2004.08; 

(2) The CEPS has made the disclosure required by this section; and 

(3) The rescission period required by (d)(I4) below has concluded. 

(c) A CEPS shall not rely on an aggregator to satisfy any of its obligations required by this 
chapter unless: 

( 1) The CEPS has a written agreement with an aggregator granted agency authority 
specifying such aggregator accepts the obligations of the CEPS pursuant to this chapter; 

(2) The CEPS agrees to provide a copy of the written agreement pursuant to (1) above at the 
Commission's request; and 

(3) The CEPS accepts all financial responsibility for any remedies or damages as a result of 
the aggregator's failure to satisfy the CEPS' obligations pursuant to this chapter. 

( d) Each CEPS shall include the following in its terms of service: 

(1) The name, business address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the CEPS; 

(2) An itemized list of all supplier added charges; 

(3) Price disclosure information required by Puc 2004.03 (b) or (f), whichever is applicable; 

(4) A statement that the CEPS's price does not include, and the customer will be billed 
separately by the distribution company for, charges related to the delivery of electricity, 
including but not limited to, the price of transmission and distribution, the system benefits 
charge, stranded cost recovery charge, and taxes; 

(5) For residential customers, a list of social service agencies and programs available to low 
income customers for bill payment assistance; 
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(6) The due date of bill payments and the consequences of late payments, including the 
amount of any late payment fee or the interest or finance charge assessed for late payments; 

(7) A statement that the residential and small commercial customer has a right to change 
CEPS at any time and with no advance notice requirement subject to any termination fees 
described in the terms of service; 

(8) Any other fees, penalties, or charges payable to the CEPS, including any termination fees, 
for which the customer would be responsible; 

(9) An explanation of how the customer will be billed for electricity sales and the name, 
address, and telephone number of the CEPS's billing agent, if any; 

(10) A description of the CEPS's dispute resolution process ayailable to the customer and the 
commission's complaint process under Puc 2005.07 and Puc 204; 

(11) The toll free telephone number of the commission's consumer services and external 
affairs division and a statement that customers may contact the commission if they have 
questions about their rights and responsibilities; 

(12) Deposit requirements, if any, and the rate of interest paid on deposits; 

(13) A statement that the CEPS shall not release confidential customer information, except as 
otherwise permitted under Puc 2004.19, without written authorization from the customer, and 
a description of confidential customer information and any other information considered 
confidential by the CEPS; 

(14) An opportunity for each residential or small commercial customer to rescind 
authorization: 

a. Within 5 business days from the date the customer electronically receives the terms of 
service; or 

b. Within 6 business days from the postmarked date of the terms of service agreement 
being mailed to the customer by first class mail; 

(15) A statement that, by accepting the terms of service, the customer affirmatively consents 
to the utility sharing billing and payment information with the CEPS, including the 
customer's participation in budget billing or extended payment arrangements; 

(16) An explanation of the options the customer will have at the end of any term of the 
contract, including the deadlines for choosing each option; and 

( 17) An explanation of how the customer terminates service with the supplier by either: 

a. Notifying the CEPS of termination; 

b. Contracting with a new CEPS for electricity supply; 

c. Contracting with an aggregator granted agency authority; or 
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d. Contacting the utility to select utility default service. 

(e) A CEPS shall request that each residential and small commercial customer specify the 
customer's preferred form of communication for receipt of information required under this chapter by 
choosing either: 

(1) Electronic-mail; or 

(2) Written correspondence delivered by U.S. mail. 

(f) In addition to the full terms and conditions of service required by (a) above, a CEPS shall 
ensure that a summary of the terms of service shall be provided to each residential and small commercial 
customer using the Disclosure Summary Template Form dated 08/2016 and delivered using the 
customer's preferred form of communication. 

(g) The terms of service required by this section shall be: 

(I) Written in plain language; 

(2) Legibly typed or printed; 

(3) Delivered to the customer in the customer's preferred form of communication; and 

(4) For residential and small commercial customers is printed in a font size no smaller than 
12 point. 

(h) Arbitration or other process for complaint resolution between a CEPS and a residential or 
small commercial customer shall be conducted in New Hampshire pursuant to New Hampshire law and 
applicable federal law. 

(i) A CEPS shall not submit a customer enrollment request to a utility until any applicable 
customer right of rescission has lapsed. 

Puc 2004.03 Price Disclosure. 

(a) Each registered CEPS shall input into a shopping comparison website, maintained by the 
commission, information regarding the CEPS's standard pricing policies, charges, and key terms for 
residential and small commercial customers, as follows: 

( l) Following its initial registration, the CEPS shall be provided a secure link to the shopping 
comparison website through which it shall input the required information prior to selling or 
offering by any means to sell electricity to any customer; and 

(2) The required information shall be updated whenever it changes, but no Jess frequently 
than once per month, as required under RSA 374-F:4-b, II. 

(b) A CEPS shall include the following on both its website and in its terms of service for a 
variable price offer to residential and small commercial customers: 

(1) A clear statement that the variable price being offered is based on market prices as shown 
or indicated by the ISO-NE locational marginal price for New Hampshire or some other 
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identified price index, if applicable; 

(2) If the variable price being offered is not based on market prices or some other price index 
as described in ( 1) above, a clear statement that the variable price being offered is not based 
on market prices as shown or indicated by the ISO-NE locational marginal price for New 
Hampshire or some other identified price index, if applicable; 

(3) A description of the variable pricing structure including each applicable component used 
in determining the variable price and the frequency of variation; 

(4) The monthly average price a customer would have paid the CEPS over the preceding 12 
months using either the actual variable prices charged by the CEPS to customers during such 
period or the currently offered: 

a. Variable pricing structure; and 

b. The applicable price index for the past 24 months if any; 

(5) A graphical display by month of the variable prices required in (3) above; 

(6) The maximum and minimum monthly price, stated separately, that a similarly situated 
retail customer in New Hampshire would have paid over the preceding 12 month period; 

(7) Any applicable price cap; 

(8) Any applicable price floor; and 

(9) The website address where the current publicly available price per kWh required in (c) 
below is identified. 

(c) A CEPS charging a variable price or variable prices shall maintain a publicly available web 
site where residential and small commercial customers may readily obtain the applicable variable price 
per kWh no less than 5 calendar days in advance of the effective date of the price. 

(d) Residential and small commercial customers shall be notified 30 days prior to the effective 
date of any increase in a variable price projected to increase by 10 percent or more or one cent per 
kilowatt-hour, whichever is less, using the customer's preferred form of communication. 

(e) The notice required pursuant to (d) above shall confirm that the actual variable price per kWh 
shall be available on the CEPS website no less than 5 days in advance of the effective date of the price 
increase. 

(f) Residential and small commercial customers shall be notified no less than 45 days and no 
more than 60 days prior to the effective date of any change in the terms or structure of a variable price 
using the customer's preferred form of communication. 

(g) A CEPS shall include the following on both its website and in its terms of service for a fixed 
price contract offer to residential and small commercial customers: 

(1) The fixed price per kWh the customer will be charged; 
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(2) The average monthly price for service a residential customer will be charged when the 
fixed price includes charges in addition to the fixed price per kWh in ( l) above, assuming a 
monthly usage of: 

a. 500 kWh; 

b. l 000 kWh; and 

C. 1500 kWh; 

(3) The average monthly price for service a small commercial customer will be charged when 
the fixed price includes charges in addition to the fixed price per kWh in (I) above, assuming 
a monthly usage of: 

a. 2000 kWh; 

b. 4000 kWh; and 

C. 6000 kWh; 

(4) The term of the fixed price contract stated in: 

a. Months; or 

b. The effective ending meter read month; 

(5) A description of the customer's options at the end of the term and of how the customer 
may exercise those options; and 

(6) Any fees payable to the CEPS for early termination by the customer. 

(h) When a fixed price contract offer includes charges based on demand, the terms of service shall 
include the average price per kW of demand, or other billing determinants for demand charges, if other 
than a fixed rate per kW. 

(i) If the energy charge for the proposed service is based on determinants other than a fixed rate 
per kWh, such as time-of-use or real time rates, all applicable billing determinants, broken down by time
of-use, and a historic average price per kWh for a typical load profile, described by at least hour of day 
and day of week, starting at a usage of 250 kWh per month and increasing in 250 kWh increments to 
1000 kWh and in 500 kWh increments thereafter to 2000kWh for residential customers and 6000 kWh 
for small commercial customers shall be included in the price disclosure to the customer. This 
breakdown shall cover an identified 12 month period ending within one year and one month of the date of 
the disclosure. 

(j) No variable price contract with a CEPS shall bind a residential or small commercial customer 
for a period longer than a one-month billing cycle. 

(k) CEPS shall permit residential and small commercial customers to terminate a contract for 
service at any time, and without requiring the customer to provide advance notice to the CEPS, by 
contacting the CEPS through the following means of communication: 
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( 1) Telephone; 

(2) Electronic-mail; 

(3) Written correspondence sent by U.S. mail; or 

(4) Electronic on-line communication options provided by the CEPS. 

(I) A CEPS shall retain records of the written notices provided to customers regarding the nature 
of its variable rate contract pricing terms for a period of not less than 2 years and shall make such records 
available to the commission upon request by the commission. 

Puc 2004.04 Disclosure Prior to End of Contract 

(a) No less than 45 days and no more than 60 days prior to the end of a fixed price contract with a 
residential or small commercial customer, the CEPS shall provide the customer notice of the date the 
fixed price contract ends and notice of the renewal options. 

(b) A CEPS shall not automatically renew or extend a fixed price contract with a residential or 
small commercial customer beyond the end date specified in (a) above without disclosing to the customer 
using the customer's preferred form of communication: 

( 1) The fixed price the customer will be charged after the contract end-date provided to the 
customer pursuant to (a) above if the customer takes no action; 

(2) The term of any new fixed price contract if the customer takes no action; 

(3) The date by which the customer must notify the CEPS to avoid a new fixed price contract; 
and 

(4) Instructions that the customer must do one of the following to receive service from a 
different supplier: 

a. Contract with a new CEPS for electricity supply before the contract end date provided 
in accordance with (a) above; 

b. Contact the CEPS to request a return to utility default service before the contract end 
date provided in accordance with (a) above; or 

c. Contact the utility to select utility default service before the contract end date 
provided in accordance with (a) above. 

( c) At the end of a fixed price contract, a CEPS shall not transition a customer to a variable price 
unless it has provided the following no less than 45 days and no more than 60 days prior to the contract 
end date: 

(1) The information required in 2004.03(b); 

(2) Disclosure of the current variable price; 
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(3) The date no less than 3 business days prior to the scheduled meter read date by which the 
customer must contact the CEPS or change to a new CEPS or select utility default service to 
avoid the variable price; and 

(4) Instructions that the customer must do one of the following to receive service from a 
different supplier: 

a. Contract with a new CEPS for electricity supply before the contract end date provided 
in accordance with (3) above; 

b. Contact the CEPS to request a return to utility default service before the contract end 
date provided in accordance with (3) above; or 

c. Contact the utility to select utility default service before the contract end date 
provided in accordance with (3) above. 

Puc 2004.05 Environmental Disclosure 

(a) No less frequently than once each year, a CEPS shall provide each of its customers with an 
environmental disclosure label identifying the sources of its electric energy service and the environmental 
characteristics of such sources using the customer's preferred fonn of communication. 

(b) The environmental disclosure label shall: 

(I) Identify the environmental characteristics of the sources' energy mix for the service 
including at a minimum air emissions infonnation for sulfur dioxide (S02). nitrogen oxides 
NOx}, and carbon dioxide (CO2); 

(2) Compare the source and emission data of the source energy mix to the average energy 
mix of the power available from ISO-NE, as specified in the system mix report available 
from the New England Power Pool Generation Infonnation System (GIS); 

(3) Present the energy sources used to generate the electricity, including, at a minimum, 
biomass, coal, hydro, imported power, landfill gas, municipal trash, natural gas, nuclear, oil, 
other renewable, solar, and wind, and their respective contributions, by percentage, to the 
total source energy mix for the service; 

(4) Contain explanatory language at the top of the label which states "Electric providers are 
required by the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission to provide customers with an 
environmental disclosure label with infonnation to evaluate services offered by competitive 
suppliers and electric utilities, and to provide infonnation about the environmental and public 
health impacts of electric generation. Further information can be obtained by calling your 
electric utility or competitive electric supplier or by contacting the Public Utilities 
Commission. Additional information on disclosure labels is also available at 
http:/www.puc.nh.gov or on your electric provider's website."; and 

(5) Define the term power sources as "The electricity you consume comes from the 
New England power grid, which receives power from a variety of power plants and 
transmits the power as needed to meet the requirements of all customers in New 
England. When you choose a power supplier, that supplier is responsible for 
generating and purchasing power that is added to the power grid in an amount 
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equivalent to your electricity use. "Known Resources" include resources that are 
owned by, or under contract to, the supplier. "System Power" represents power 
purchased in the regional electricity market. Electric suppliers are required to obtain 
a certain amount ofrenewable energy in accordance with RSA 362-F, the state's 
renewable portfolio standard law. They may also choose to obtain amounts of 
renewable energy above their legal obligation." 

(c) A CEPS shall provide all new customers with an environmental disclosure label at the start of 

(d) A CEPS shall post in an easily accessible location on its public website a copy of the current 
environmental disclosure for each electric service it sells in the state. 

(e) The environmental disclosure label shall be updated no less frequently than annually. 

( t) A CEPS shall deliver the environmental disclosure label to each customer using the 
customer's preferred form of communication. 

(g) The environmental disclosure label required by this section shall be provided in an ele~tronic 
format to the Commission whenever it is updated and no less frequently than annually. 

Puc 2004.06 Billing. 

(a) Any CEPS bill not issued by the utility shall include the following information: 

(I) The starting and ending date of the billing period; 

(2) The starting meter reading and the ending meter reading for the billing period; 

(3) Any fixed monthly charges; 

(4) The price per kWh for electricity usage and all other applicable billing determinants; 

(5) An indication as to whether the bill is based on actual or estimated usage; 

(6) The total kWh and all other applicable billing determinants, such as demand charges used 
during the billing period, which shall include for customers on a time of use or similar pricing 
schedule the total kWh and all other applicable billing determinants used broken down by 
time of use; 

(7) The average price expressed per kWh billed by the CEPS to the customer during the 
billing period; 

(8) Any applicable penalty date and the amount of the applicable penalty, including but not 
limited to penalties for late payments; 

(9) Any other factors necessary to compute the charges; 

( 10) An itemized breakdown of the charges, including any late fee or penalty, and the name 
of the company or entity assessing the charge; 
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( 11) The toll free telephone number and e-mail address, if available, of the CEPS customer 
service department or customer service contact person; 

( 12) A statement that the customer has the right to file a complaint with the commission after 
the customer has attempted to resolve the dispute with the CEPS; and 

(13) The toll free telephone number of the commission's consumer services and external 
affairs division. 

(b) Upon request of a customer, a CEPS shall provide the customer with a clear and concise 
statement of the customer's actual consumption for each billing period during the prior year or the months 
in the prior year during which the CEPS sold electricity to the customer. 

(c) A CEPS not using utility consolidated billing shall issue each monthly bill for residential and 
small commercial customers no later than 5 calendar days from the date usage is received from the utility. 

Puc 2004.07 Disclosure by A2gregators. 

(a) Prior to entering into an agreement to provide aggregation service to a customer, an 
aggregator shall: 

( l) Provide an explanation of fixed price supply and variable price supply service options; 

(2) Determine if the customer is interested in a fixed price or a variable price product; and 

(3) Provide the customer with its terms and conditions of service. 

(b) An aggregator shall request that each residential and small commercial customer specify the 
customer's preferred form of communication for receipt of information required under this chapter as 
either: 

(I) Electronic-mail; or 

(2) Written correspondence delivered by U.S. mail. 

(c) No agreement between an aggregator and a customer for aggregation services shall be valid 
until the aggregator has made the disclosure required by this section. 

( d) Each aggregator shall include the following in its terms of service: 

(1) The name, business address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the aggregator; 

(2) The names of any CEPS that is affiliated with the aggregator; 

(3) The names of any CEPS that is not legally affiliated with, but shares common 
management or ownership with the aggregator; 

(4) A statement whether the agreement with the aggregator authorizes the aggregator to enter 
into a supply contract with a CEPS on the customer's behalf and if authorization is with or 
without further communication with the customer; 
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(5) An explanation that, if the customer authorizes the aggregator to enter into a supply 
contract on the customer's behalf and the customer subsequently chooses to enter into a 
supply contract directly with a CEPS, then the customer must notify the aggregator that it has 
entered into the contract and the aggregator receiving such notice shall not enter into a supply 
contract on behalf of the customer until the customer's supply contract with the CEPS has 
ended; 

(6) An explanation that, if the customer authorizes the aggregator to enter into a supply 
contract on the customer's behalf and the aggregator subsequently enters into a supply 
contract directly with a CEPS on the customer's behalf, the customer will receive a copy of 
such supply contract prior to the effective date of enrollment, and that the customer must 
take action to rescind the contract within the specified time if the customer does not agree to 
have the customer's electric service be supplied by the CEPS and billed at the CEPS's rates; 

(7) The criteria the aggregator will use when selecting a CEPS for the customer; 

(8) The duration of the aggregator's contract with the customer, including a statement that the 
customer has a right to change aggregators, subject to the terms of the contract; 

(9) An explanation that a customer may not employ the services of more than one aggregator 
granted agency authority at any given time; 

(10) Disclosure of any early termination fees, if applicable; 

(11) Any fees payable to the aggregator for which the customer will be responsible; 

( 12) Whether the aggregator receives fees or compensation from a CEPS, through energy 
supply service rates or otherwise, for accounts it places with the CEPS; 

(13) The to11 free telephone number of the commission's consumer services and external 
affairs division and a statement that customers may contact the commission if they have 
questions about their rights and responsibilities; and 

(14) A statement that the aggregator shall not release confidential customer information, 
except as otherwise permitted under Puc 2004.19, without written authorization from the 
customer, along with a description of confidential customer information and any other 
information considered confidential by the aggregator or CEPS. 

(e) The disclosure statement required by this section shall be written in plain language and shall 
be legibly typed or printed in a font size no smaller than 12 point. 

(t) When an aggregator with agency authority enters into a supply contract with a CEPS on behalf 
of a residential or small commercial customer, the aggregator shaU provide: 

( 1) The terms and conditions of service for the supply contract with the CEPS; 

(2) Notice that the supply contract with the CEPS is valid unless the customer rescinds the 
contract with the CEPS for supply service by a specified date; 

(3) Notice that the customer can rescind the supply contract by contacting either: 
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a. The CEPS; or 

b. The aggregator; and 

(4) Notice of the customer's right to rescind the supply contract required by Puc 2004.02 
(d)(l4). 

Puc 2004.08 Customer Authorization Required for CEPS. 

(a) A CEPS shall not submit on behalf of a customer a change in the customer's selection of a 
supplier, without first obtaining verification from the customer in accordance with the requirements of (c) 
below. 

(b) Each CEPS shall maintain records of verification of customer authorization for a minimum 
period of 2 years after obtaining the verification. 

(c) Customer authorization for the transfer of electric service to a CEPS shall be obtained: 

(I) In writing; 

(2) Through e-mail; 

(3) Through electronic on-line enrollment; 

(4) Verbally, by telephone, using third-party verification whether the CEPS initiates the call 
with the customer or the customer initiates the call with the CEPS; or 

(5) Through any action specified in (l)-(4) above taken on the customer's behalf by an 
aggregator granted agency authority, except that third-party verification shall not be required 
in the event of an action specified in ( 4) above taken by an aggregator granted agency 
authority on behalf of its customer. 

(d) Customer authorization obtained in writing, through e-mail, or through electronic on-line 
enrollment shall: 

(l) Not be combined with other materials sent to the customer; 

(2) Be a separate, plainly identifiable document, e-mail, or webpage; 

(3) Be written in plain language, and be legibly typed or printed and displayed in a font size 
no smaller than 12 point; 

(4) Contain the customer's billing name and address; 

(5) Contain the service address and account number or meter number that is being changed to 
a new supplier; 

(6) Contain a statement that the customer is changing from the customer's current supplier to 
the new supplier, where the new supplier is identified by name; 

(7) Contain a statement that the new supplier is not affiliated with the customer's utility; and 
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(8) Be signed by the customer by: 

a. Signature when providing authorization in writing; 

b. A check-box completed by the customer when providing authorization electronically; 
or 

c. An e-mail reply from the customer when providing authorization by e-mail. 

(e) The signature required in (d)(8) above shall be immediately preceded by the following express 
confirmations when authorizing the transfer of electric service to a CEPS: 

( 1) The customer is voluntarily signing or checking the box; 

(2) The customer understands that the CEPS will, and authorizes the CEPS to, contact the 
utility and change the customer's provider of electricity to the CEPS; 

(3) The customer understands that the contract is for a fixed price, a variable price, or a 
combination thereof, whichever applies; 

(4) The customer knows the current variable price per kWh, understands the variable price is 
subject to change and agrees to pay a variable price; 

(5) The customer understands and agrees that the contract does, or does not, have a specified 
term and, if there is a term, the length of the term and any applicable termination fee; 

(6) The options available to residential and small commercial customers at the end of the 
contract term, if any, have been explained to the customer; 

(7) The customer has received the terms of service from the CEPS, has read them, and agrees 
to the terms of service; and 

(8) The residential or small commercial customer understands that the customer has the 
following period of time during which to rescind authorization of the service contract before 
it becomes binding: 

a. Five business days from the date of signature when providing authorization in person 
and in writing; 

b. Five business days from the date of authorization by checking the box when providing 
authorization electronically; or 

c. Six business days from the post-marked date of a service agreement mailed to the 
customer by first class mail after verbal authorization. 

(t) Verbal customer authorization obtained by telephone shall: 

(1) Include a statement, made by the customer, providing the customer's name; 

(2) Clearly state that the supplier is not affiliated with the customer's electric utility; 
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(3) Confirm that the customer understands the supplier is not affiliated with the utility; 

( 4) Confirm that the caller is authorized to change the customer's electricity supplier at the 
service address; 

(5) Confirm that the customer intends to change the customer's electricity supplier at the 
service address; 

(6) Identify the customer's billing name and address; 

(7) Identify the service address and account number or meter number that is being changed 
to a new supplier; 

(8) Contain a statement, in which the CEPS is identified by name, that the customer 
understands that the CEPS will, and authorizes the CEPS to, contact the utility and change the 
customer's electricity supplier to that CEPS; 

(9) Verify that the residential or small commercial customer understands the customer has 6 
business days from the postmarked date of the mailed service contract to rescind the 
customer's authorization to change the customer's provider of electricity before the 
authorization and the service contract become binding; and 

( 10) Be confirmed by an unaffiliated third-party verification company that: 

a. Is not owned, affiliated, managed, controlled, or directed by the CEPS, any 
aggregator, or any marketing representative involved in the transaction; 

b. Has no financial incentive to successfully complete CEPS change orders for the CEPS 
or any aggregator or marketing representative involved in the transaction; 

c. Obtains the customer's consent, as required by RSA 570-A, to the recording of the 
customer's authorization for a change in service; and 

d. Operates in a location physically separate from the CEPS and any aggregator or 
marketing representative involved in the transaction. 

(g) The CEPS shall disclose to the commission the name, address, telephone number, and e-mail 
address of the person or entity acting as a third party verifier for purposes of (t)( 10) above. 

(h) No enrollment shall be deemed to have been consented to or deemed a valid request for service 
authorizing the CEPS to enroll the customer unless authorization has been obtained from the customer as 
required under this section. 

(i) Upon receipt of authorization from the customer, and after the applicable rescission period has 
expired, the CEPS shall notify the utility electronically of the customer's request to switch suppliers. 

G) A CEPS shall provide the commission with proof of valid customer authorization when 
requested by the commission. 
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(k) A CEPS which fails to obtain customer authorization in accordance with this section and 
initiates a customer change in service shall: 

( 1) Be liable for all charges billed to the customer as a result of the change in service; 

(2) Be liable for all charges for electricity it billed to the customer; and 

(3) Be subject to sanctions and other enforcement provisions of Puc 2005. 

Puc 2004.09 Customer Authorization Required for Aggregators Granted Agency Authority. 

(a) An aggregator shall not enter into an electricity supply contract on behalf of a customer, 
without first obtaining authorization from the customer consisting of the customer's grant of agency that 
meets the requirements of this section. 

(b) Each aggregator granted agency authority shall maintain records of verification of customer 
authorization for a minimum period of 2 years after obtaining the verification. 

( c) Customer authorization for grant of agency authority to an aggregator shall be obtained: 

( 1) In writing; 

(2) Through e-mail; 

(3) Through electronic on-line confirmation; or 

(4) Verbally, by recorded telephone conversation. 

(d) Customer authorization shall contain: 

(l) The customer's billing name and address; 

(2) The service address and account number or meter number that may be changed to a new 
supplier; 

(3) A statement in which the aggregator granted agency authority is identified by name; and 

(4) A statement that the customer is authorizing the aggregator to exercise agency authority to 
enter into an electricity supply contract on behalf of the customer. 

(e) Customer authorization obtained in writing, through e-mail, or through electronic on-line 
confirmation shall: 

( 1) Not be combined with other materials sent to the customer; 

(2) Be a separate, plainly identifiable document, e-mail, or webpage; 

(3) Be written in plain language, and be legibly typed or printed and displayed in a font size 
no smaller than 12 point; and 

(4) Be signed by the customer by: 
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a. Signature when providing authorization in writing; 

b. A check-box completed by the customer when providing authorization electronically; 
or 

c. An e-mail reply from the customer when providing authorization by e-mail. 

( f) The signature required in ( e )( 4) or the recorded verbal authorization required in ( c )( 4) above 
shall be immediately preceded by the following express confirmations when authorizing an aggregator to 
enter into a supply contract on behalf of a customer: 

( 1) The customer is voluntarily authorizing the aggregator to enter a supply contract on behalf 
of the customer; 

(2) The customer understands that the aggregator will, and grants the aggregator agency to, 
enter into a supply contract on behalf of the customer; 

(3) The customer has received the terms and conditions of its agreement with the aggregator, 
to enter a supply contract on behalf of the customer; and 

(4) The customer understands that if the aggregator has entered into a supply contract with a 
CEPS on behalf of the customer, the customer will receive terms and conditions of service 
from the CEPS and the customer will have 5 business days to rescind the supply contract with 
the CEPS, when terms and conditions of service are received electronically, and 6 business 
days to rescind the supply contract with the CEPS, when the terms and conditions of service 
are sent via US Mail. 

(g) Verbal customer authorization recorded by telephone pursuant to (c)(4) above shall include a 
statement from the customer authorizing the aggregator to select a supplier for the customer, and a 
statement that the customer understands the supplier selected will, and authorizes the supplier selected to, 
contact the utility and change the customer's provider of electricity service. 

(h) An aggregator granted agency authority by a customer in accordance with this section shall 
provide the conunission with proof of valid customer authorization when requested by the conunission. 

(i) An aggregator that fails to obtain customer authorization granting agency authority to the 
aggregator in accordance with this section, and enters into a supply contract on behalf of a customer 
which results in a change in service to the customer shall: 

(1) Be liable for all charges billed to the customer as a result of the unauthorized change in 
service; 

(2) Be liable for all charges for electricity billed to the customer by the supplier selected by 
the aggregator; and 

(3) Be subject to sanctions and other enforcement provisions of Puc 2005. 

Puc 2004.10 Competitive Electric Power Supplier Enrollment of Customers. 
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(a) When a CEPS enrolls a new customer, the enrollment shall be effective for the customer's 
scheduled meter read date that follows EDI notification to the utility by the CEPS, provided that EDI 
notification occurs no less than 2 business days before the customer's scheduled meter read date. 
Otherwise, the enrollment shall be effective for the customer's next meter read date. 

(b) Within 5 business days of expiration of the applicable rescission period without rescission by 
a residential or small commercial customer, the CEPS shall send a welcome letter to the customer by the 
customer's preferred form of communication containing: 

(I) The name of the CEPS; 

(2) The price per kWh the customer will be charged, if a fixed price contract, or the current 
price and basis for price variation if a variable price contract; 

(3) The term of the fixed price contract, if applicable; 

(4) The e-mail address or website for the supplier's customer service department; and 

(5) A telephone number for the supplier's customer service department. 

Puc 2004. l l Solicitation of Customers. 

(a) A CEPS or aggregator, or its representative, may solicit by telephone customers who are not 
listed on the National Do Not Call Registry subject to applicable rules of the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

(b) Any written or verbal solicitation to provide electricity shall advise potential residential and 
small commercial customers of the right to rescind authorization described in 2004.02(d)(l4) above. 

(c) A CEPS or aggregator, or its representative, shall not while soliciting by telephone: 

( 1) Initiate any telephone call to: 

a. An emergency telephone line, including any 911 line or any emergency line of a 
hospital, medical physician or service office, health care facility, poison control center, 
or fire protection or law enforcement agency; 

b. The telephone line of any guest room or patient room of a hospital, health care 
facility, home for the elderly, or similar type facility; or 

c. A telephone number assigned to a paging service, cellular telephone service, 
specialized mobile radio service, or other radio common carrier service, or any service 
for which the called party is charged for the call; 

(2) Use any device to send an unsolicited advertisement to a telephone facsimile machine; 

(3) Use a pre-recorded automated message to send unsolicited advertisements to potential 
customers; 

(4) Initiate any telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer before 8:00 a.m. or 
after 9:00 p.m. eastern time; 
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(5) Initiate any telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer on a weekend or 
any state or federal holiday; or 

(6) Initiate any telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer unless the CEPS or 
aggregator has instituted procedures, as provided in ( d) below, for maintaining a list of 
persons who do not wish to receive telephone solicitations made by or on behalf of the CEPS 
or aggregator. 

(d) A CEPS or aggregator which intends to solicit by telephone residential and small commercial 
customers directly or through the use of a third party service shall: 

( 1) Provide the called party with the name of the CEPS or aggregator for which the call is 
being made and a telephone number or address at which the CEPS or aggregator can be 
reached; and 

(2) Establish a written policy for maintaining a do-not-call list, including: 

a. Maintaining a listing in confonnance with the National Do Not Call Registry 
timelines, of New Hampshire customers and potential customers who have registered 
with the National Do Not Call Registry prior to conducting any telephone solicitation; 

b. Providing notification to customers and potential customers that such a list is 
maintained; 

c. Providing infonnation about how to be placed on the National Do Not Call Registry 
or a supplier-specific do-not-call list; 

d. Instituting training for personnel engaged in any aspect of telephone solicitation in the 
existence and use of the National Do Not Call Registry and any supplier-specific do-not
call list; 

e. Ensuring telephone solicitations are not made to any customer or potential customer 
who has registered with the National Do Not Call Registry or requested do-not-call 
treatment consistent with the timelines required by the National Do Not Call Registry 
and the Federal Communications Commission regulations; and 

f. Providing daily updates to the do-not-call list so that customers or potential customers 
who have requested not to be called are not called. 

(e) Unless requested by the potential customer no less than 24 hours in advance, no CEPS or 
aggregator, or its representative, shall solicit a potential residential customer in person at the customer's 
residence. 

(f) A CEPS or aggregator, or its representative, may contact a potential residential customer in 
person at a location other than the customer's residence, for the purpose of selling any product or service 
offered by the CEPS or aggregator. 

(g) A CEPS or aggregator or its representative soliciting a potential residential customer in person 
in accordance with (e) or (f) above, or soliciting any potential non-residential customer in person, shall 
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comply with all state and local laws, rules, and ordinances applicable to such solicitation, and shall, as 
soon as possible and prior to describing any products or services offered for sale: 

(1) Produce identification, to be visible at all times thereafter, which prominently displays 
in reasonable size type the full name of the CEPS or aggregator and the representative, as 
well as the CEPS's or aggregator's telephone number for inquiries, verification, and 
complaints, and shall leave such identification with the potential customer upon request; 

(2) Describe the relationship of the representative with the CEPS or aggregator; 

(3) Clearly state that the representative is not working for and is independent of the 
potential customer's electric utility; 

(4) State that if the potential customer purchases electricity from the CEPS, or through the 
aggregator, the potential customer's utility will continue to deliver the potential customer's 
electricity and will respond to any outages or emergencies; this requirement may be fulfilled 
by an oral statement to the potential customer, or by written materials left with the potential 
customer; and 

(5) Where it is apparent that the potential customer's English language skills are insufficient 
to allow the potential customer to understand and respond to the information conveyed, or 
where the potential customer or another third party informs the CEPS or aggregator, or its 
representative, of this circumstance, the CEPS, aggregator, or representative shall either find 
a replacement or translator who is fluent in the potential customer's language to continue the 
marketing activity, or shall terminate the in-person contact with the potential customer. 

Puc 2004.12 Off-Cycle Meter Reading. 

(a) In the event of non-payment by a customer in the largest commercial and industrial 
classification as defined in the utility tariff, a CEPS shall be permitted to request an off-cycle meter 
reading by the utility for that customer. 

(b) A CEPS shall provide no less than 3 business days' prior notice to the utility when requesting 
an off-cycle meter reading pursuant to (a) above. 

(c) An off-cycle meter reading requested pursuant to (a) above may be subject to a reasonable 
charge by the utility for such reading, not to exceed the charge for performing an off-cycle meter reading 
as defined in the utility's tariff. 

( d) A utility may deny a request for an off-cycle meter reading if timely notice as described in (b) 
above is not provided. 

(e) To the extent a utility cannot accommodate an off-cycle meter reading requested in 
accordance with (a) above within 3 business days of the request, the utility and CEPS shall negotiate a 
reasonable extension of time for the completion of the off-cycle meter reading requested by the CEPS. 

Puc 2004.13 Transfer of Customer Accounts Between Suppliers. 

(a) When a CEPS proposes to transfer or sell the right to serve existing customer accounts, the 
CEPS shall provide clear and conspicuous written notice to each affected customer no less than 30 days 
prior to the effective date of such transfer or sale which includes: 
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(1) Notice that the CEPS shall discontinue providing services to the customer; 

(2) Notice of the date by which the CEPS will discontinue providing services to the customer; 

(3) Notice that unless the customer selects an alternate supplier, the customer will be assigned 
to the proposed transferee or buyer; 

(4) Notice that the change of CEPS shall be without charge to the customer; 

(5) A clear statement: 

a. Of any difference in the rates, tenns, or conditions of service of the CEPS and the 
rates, tenns, or conditions of service of the proposed transferee or buyer; or 

b. That the rates, tenns, and conditions of service of the CEPS and the proposed 
transferee or buyer are the same; 

(6) The name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the proposed transferee or 
buyer to which the customer account will be transferred or sold if the customer does not 
select an alternate supplier within the prescribed time period; 

(7) Notice of the date by which the customer must make a selection of any alternate supplier, 
which may include selection of utility default service, in order for such selection to be 
effective on the customer's next meter read date; and 

(8) Notice that the customer will not be charged an early tennination fee in the event an 
alternate supplier is selected prior to the date specified in (7) above. 

(b) When a CEPS transfers or sells the right to serve existing customer accounts, it shall pennit 
any existing customer to cancel the customer's service without a tennination fee before the transfer or 
sale occurs. 

(c) The CEPS shall provide a copy of the notice described in (a) above to the commission at the 
same time notice is sent to affected customers. 

(d) Within 30 days of the effective date of the transfer or sale, the CEPS shall refund to its 
customers any applicable amounts owed. 

(e) Notices required pursuant to (a) above, shall be: 

(1) Pennitted to be sent with the customer's billing statement when the supplier bills 
separately from the utility billing statement; 

(2) Sent by the current supplier using the customer's preferred fonn of communication, and 
shall not be sent by the proposed transferee or buyer; and 

(3) Sent separately from promotional materials relating to services provided by the proposed 
transferee or buyer. 

Puc 2004.14 Change in Ownership. 

--------------------------------~-------
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(a) For purposes of this section, "change in ownership" of a CEPS means: 

( 1) Majority ownership or effective control of the CEPS is to be transferred, sold, acquired, 
or changed; 

(2) The CEPS wilt continue to exist and to serve its customers under the same or a different 
name; 

(3) There wilt be no change to the CEPS's customers' rates, tenns or conditions of service; 
and 

( 4) There will be no interruption in or diminution in the quality of service provided by the 
CEPS. 

(b) A CEPS shall notify its customers of a change in ownership no less than 14 days prior to the 
effective date of the change in ownership. 

(c) The notice required by (b) above shall be in writing using the customer's preferred form of 
communication and: 

(I) May be sent with the customer's billing statement when the supplier bills separately 
from the utility billing statement; and 

(2) Shall be sent separately from any promotional materials. 

Puc 2004.15 CEPS Voluntary Discontinuance of Service. 

(a) Any CEPS that intends to cease selling electricity to all customers or any class of customers 
within the state, and does not intend to transfer or sell its customer base pursuant to Puc 2004.13 above, 
and is not subject to suspension or other event as described in Puc 2004.16 below, shall prior to 
discontinuing such service: 

( 1) Provide no less than 60 days written notice to any affected utility and to the commission, 
which notice shall include the following: 

a. The date the CEPS intends to cease selling electricity to all customers or any class of 
customers within the state; and 

b. A detailed plan for transfer of any customers it will no longer serve to utility default 
service; and 

(2) Provide to each affected customer no less than 45 days and no more than 60 days prior to 
the start of the customer's next billing cycle: 

a. Written notice of the date on which the CEPS intends to cease service to the 
customer; and 

b. The date by which the customer must select an alternate CEPS or be transitioned to 
utility default service on the next meter read date. 
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(b) When a CEPS discontinues service pursuant to (a) above, the CEPS shall: 

(I) Ensure that customers who choose an alternate CEPS are not inadvertently switched to 
utility default service; and 

(2) Refund any outstanding deposits or prepayments within 30 days of the final bill 
containing charges for service provided by the CEPS to the affected customers. 

(c) Upon notification pursuant to (a)(l) above that a CEPS will discontinue service to all 
customers within the state, the commission shall: 

(1) Suspend the CEPS's registration for 120 days from the date the CEPS: 

a. Notifies the Commission it has no customers within the state; or 

b. Ceases to provide service to all customers within the state; and 

(2) After the 120 days specified in (I) above: 

a. Terminate the CEPS's registration, if there are no unresolved consumer complaints; or 

b. Extend suspension of the CEPS's registration for an additional 90 days while the 
remaining consumer complaints are resolved. 

(d) A CEPS that has discontinued service to all customers within the state shall maintain adequate 
financial security as required by Puc 2003.03 during the period its registration is suspended pursuant to 
(c) above. 

Puc 2004.16 Transfer of Customers Resulting from Unexpected Cessation of CEPS Service. 

(a) In the event of suspension from regional market participation by ISO-NE or another event 
causing the CEPS to be unable to provide service to its customers within the state, the CEPS shall: 

(1) Provide immediate notice to the commission describing the market suspension or other 
event and the effective time of the inability to provide service; 

(2) Provide immediate notice to all customers describing the market suspension or other event 
and the effective time of the inability to provide service; 

(3) Provide a copy of the notice sent to customers required in (2) above to the commission at 
the time it is delivered to customers; 

(4) Reimburse the utility at its filed and approved tariffed rate for transferring the CEPS's 
customers to utility default service; 

(5) Refund any outstanding deposits or prepayments to customers within 30 days of 
suspension by ISO-NE or the event which caused the CEPS to be unable to provide electricity 
to its customers within the state; and 

(6) Pay reparations for customer losses if so ordered by the commission following a 
proceeding conducted in accordance with Puc 2005. 
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(h) Upon notification pursuant to (a)(]) above, the commission shall suspend the CEPS's 
registration for 60 days from the date of: 

(1) The ISO-NE market suspension; or 

(2) The event which caused the CEPS to be unable to provide electricity to its customers 
within the state. 

( c) The commission shall restore the registration if within 60 days of suspension pursuant to (b) 
above the CEPs demonstrates: 

( 1) Proof of financial capitalization; 

(2) ISO-NE financial requirements are satisfied; 

(3) Reinstatement by ISO-NE as a market participant; 

(4) Financial security is obtained pursuant to Puc 2003.03; 

(5) All pending consumer complaints are resolved; and 

(6) Financial obligations resulting from (a) above have been met. 

(d) The commission shall terminate the CEPS's registration after 60 days of suspension if 
the requirements in ( c) 1-6 above are not satisfied. 

(e) In the event there are unresolved consumer complaints after 60 days of suspension, the 
commission shall extend suspension of the registration for an additional 90 days while the remaining 
consumer complaints are resolved. 

(f) The CEPS shall maintain adequate financial security as required by Puc 2003.03 during the 
period its registration is suspended pursuant to (b) above, and as extended pursuant to (e) above. 

Puc 2004.17 Commission Action When Necessary to Maintain Continuous Service. 

(a) In the event a CEPS does not make adequate provisions for transfers of affected customers to 
utility default service or to another CEPS pursuant to Puc 2004.15 or Puc 2004.16, or pursuant to Puc 
2005.03 or Puc 2005.04, the commission shall: 

(1) Direct the affected utility or utilities to immediately begin transferring the CEPS's 
affected customers to utility default service; and 

(2) Direct the issuer or guarantor providing the CEPS' financial security to pay to the 
commission an amount of that financial security determined to be necessary to ensure 
continuous service to customers through utility default service or another CEPS, pursuant to 
Puc 2005.06. 

(b) If the commission determines that a CEPS has not complied with the provisions for 
discontinuance of service or for a successor electricity supplier pursuant to Puc 2004.15 or Puc 2004.16, 
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then, in addition to any action the commission may take pursuant to Puc 2005, the commission shall order 
notice be given by the CEPS to affected customers clarifying the customers' rights and obligations. 

Puc 2004.18 Tennination of Service to Customer by CEPS. 

(a) When a residential or small commercial customer has failed to meet any of the material tenns 
and conditions of its agreement for service with a CEPS, prior to tenninating its agreement to sell 
electricity to the customer, the CEPS shall: 

(1) Provide written notice of the termination to the customer, stating the reason(s) for the 
tennination, no less than 10 business days prior to the effective date of tennination; and 

(2) Discontinue the sale of electricity by the CEPS on the customer's next meter read date 
that falls no less than IO business days after issuance of notice to the customer. 

(b) Prior to sending the notice required in (a) (1) above, a CEPS using consolidated billing shall 
be pennitted to make one contact with each residential or small commercial customer, intended to seek 
payment of an unpaid or late balance, during which contact the CEPS shall infonn the customer that the 
CEPS is not affiliated with nor calling on behalf of the customer's utility. 

(c) When a customer that is not a residential or small commercial customer has failed to meet any 
of the material tenns of the customer's agreement for service, a CEPS shall provide no less than 5 
business days' written notice prior to tenninating electric service to such customer. 

(d) A CEPS shall provide no Jess than 3 business days' electronic notice to the utility through an 
EDI transaction prior to tenninating electric service to any customer pursuant to (a) or (c) above, unless 
the 3 day notice is waived by the utility. 

(e) The notice required to be given to a customer pursuant to this section shall include a statement 
that tennination of service will not result in disconnection from the electric distribution system and that 
the customer may obtain service from another CEPS or through utility default service, subject to the 
conditions applicable to utility default service. 

(t) Unless an off-cycle meter read has been requested in accordance with Puc 2004.12(a), all 
service tenninations shall be effective with the customer's next meter reading occuning no earlier than 2 
business days following the submission of an accepted EDI transaction from the CEPS dropping the 
customer. 

Puc 2004.19 Release of Confidential Customer lnfonnation. 

(a) No CEPS or aggregator shall, except as pennitted under (c) below or as otherwise required by 
law, release confidential customer information without express written authorization from the customer. 

(b) A CEPS or aggregator shall implement and maintain reasonable security procedures and 
practices appropriate to the nature of the information, to protect confidential customer information from 
unauthorized access, use, destruction, modification, or disclosure, and to prohibit the use of the 
confidential customer information for a secondary commercial purpose not related to the primary purpose 
of the service provided to the customer, without the express written consent of the customer. 

(c) A CEPS or aggregator may disclose to a third party subject to non-disclosure restrictions 
confidential customer information as necessary for any one or more of the following purposes: 
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( 1) Billing for electric service; 

(2) Meeting electric system, electric grid, or other operational needs; 

(3) Implementing any one or more of the following programs: 

a. Demand response; 

b. Customer assistance; 

c. Energy management; and 

d. Energy efficiency. 

(d) For purposes of this section, the term .. non-disclosure restrictions" means that the CEPS or 
aggregator has required by contract that the third party implement and maintain reasonable security 
procedures and practices appropriate to the nature of the information, to protect the confidential customer 
information from unauthorized access, use, destruction, modification, or disclosure, and to prohibit the 
use of the confidential customer information for a secondary commercial purpose not related to the 
primary purpose of the contract without the express consent of the customer. 

(e) A customer granting authorization to release confidential customer information for purposes 
described in the terms and conditions of service shall satisfy the requirement in (a) above. 

(f) A CEPS or aggregator granted agency authority shall be deemed authorized to obtain 
customer usage information when it has received customer authorization as described in Puc 2004.08 or 
2004.09. 

(g) In the event of a dispute about the release of confidential customer information, including 
whether the information is or should be confidential, a CEPS, aggregator, or customer may file a 
complaint with the commission for resolution. 

Puc 2004.20 Other Consumer Protections. 

(a) No CEPS or aggregator shall include provisions in residential or small commercial customer 
contracts that would waive the requirements of Puc 2004. 

(b) Each CEPS that enrolls a customer shall sell electricity to that customer for a period that lasts 
at least through one billing cycle of the utility serving that customer. 

(c) No CEPS shall install pre-payment meters or any device at the customer's location that 
causes electricity to be automatically disconnected for failure to pay in advance. 

( d) No CEPS or aggregator shall discriminate in the application process, the provision of service, 
or the termination of a contract, on the basis of any of the following: 

(1) Residential and small commercial customer income; 

(2) Home ownership; 



(3) Geographic area; 

(4) Race; 

(5) Color; 

(6) Religion or creed; 

(7) Gender; 

(8) Marital status; 

(9) Age; 

(10) National origin; 

(11) Disability; 

(12) Sexual orientation; or 

(13) Gender identity. 
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(e) Except as to income, no CEPS or aggregator shall discriminate in the provision of credit on 
the basis of any of the characteristics in ( d) above. 

(f) Any person may submit a complaint with the commission that a CEPS or aggregator has 
engaged in slamming. 

(g) Upon the submission of a complaint pursuant to (f) above: 

(I) The commission shall, within l O business days of receipt of the complaint, investigate the 
facts and circumstances related to the complaint; and 

(2) If, after an investigation, the commission detennines that the CEPS or aggregator does not 
possess evidence of the customer's or customers' affirmative selection or authorization, the 
commission shall require the unauthorized CEPS or aggregator to refund to the customer or 
customers any charges already paid and any expenses incurred in connection with the 
unauthorized transfer of service in accordance with Puc 2004.0S(k} or 2004.09(i) for up to 24 
months. 

(h) Aggregators discontinuing service to all customers or any class of customers shall provide no 
less than 30 days prior written notice of such discontinuance using the customer's preferred fonn of 
communication. 

(i) The provisions regarding tenns of service and disclosure prior to enrollment as set forth in Puc 
2004.02, Puc 2004.03(b}, (g), (h), and (i), and Puc 2004.07, shall not apply to any contract for service 
entered into prior to [the effective date of these rules] during the original tenn of such contract, provided 
that such contract complied with the Puc 2000 rules applicable as of its initial effective date. 

PART Puc 2005 ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS AND PROCEDURES 
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Puc 2005.01 Assessment of Fines Through Notice of Violation. 

(a) If the conunission or the conunission's consumer services and external affairs division, after 
reviewing evidence and testimony obtained in writing or conferences, determines that a sanctionable 
event has occurred for which the assessment of fines would serve a punitive or deterrent purpose, the 
conunission or the commission's consumer services and external affairs division shall issue a notice of 
violation (NOV) to the CEPS or aggregator. 

(b) The NOV so issued shall include the following: 

( 1) The factual basis and the statutory or regulatory basis for the preliminary determination that a 
sanctionable event has occurred; 

(2) The fines proposed to be assessed, which shall not exceed $1,000.00 per day for each 
sanctionable event; 

(3) Procedures for remitting payment of the assessed fines; and 

(4) The right of the CEPS or aggregator to file a request in writing for a hearing before the 
commission, under (c)(2) below. 

(c) Within 10 business days following the date of issuance of the NOV, the CEPS or aggregator to 
which the NOV was issued shall: 

(1) Sign a consent agreement and remit the assessed fines to the commission; 

(2) File a request in writing for a hearing before the commission with respect to the sanctionable 
event described in the NOV; or 

(3) Be deemed to have agreed to the findings described in the NOV and the fines assessed under 
the NOV, if the CEPS or aggregator failed to respond to the NOV within such 10 business 
day period. 

(d) Upon such a hearing request, the commission shall provide the CEPS or aggregator with notice 
and an opportunity for a hearing, to be held pursuant to Chapter Puc 200. 

(e) At the hearing, the CEPS or aggregator may demonstrate with evidence that the determination 
in the NOV that a sanctionable event has occurred is incorrect or that the level of fines proposed to be 
assessed is excessive. 

(f) If the conunission finds, after the hearing and based on the record in the proceeding and after 
consideration of the factors described in Puc 2005.05, that the sanctionable event has occurred with 
respect to the CEPS or aggregator, the commission shall assess against the CEPS or aggregator the 
proposed fines recommended in the NOV or such greater or lesser fines, not to exceed $1,000.00 per day 
for each sanctionable event, as the commission finds to be necessary to serve the punitive or deterrent 
purposes. 

Puc 2005.02 Prospective Suspension of Marketing and Sales Activities. 

(a) If the commission finds, after notice and an opportunity to be heard and after consideration of 
the factors described in Puc 2005.05, that a sanctionable event has occurred with respect to a CEPS or 
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aggregator and that the interests of customers of the CEPS or aggregator would be protected by such 
action, the commission shall suspend the right of the CEPS or aggregator to engage in marketing or sales 
activities on a prospective basis for a specified period of time not to exceed the remaining term of the 
CEPS's or aggregator's current registration under Puc 2003. 

(b) Upon the issuance by the commission of an order under (a) above, the CEPS or aggregator 
shall not engage, either directly or indirectly, in any marketing or sales activities in the state with respect 
to the supply of electricity or the procurement of such supply during the specified period of time. 

Puc 2005.03 Suspension of Registration of CEPS or Aggregator. 

(a) If the commission finds, after notice and an opportunity to be heard and after consideration of 
the factors described in Puc 2005.05 , that a sanctionable event has occurred with respect to a CEPS or 
aggregator and that the interests of customers of the CEPS or aggregator would not be harmed by such 
action, the commission shall suspend the registration of the CEPS or aggregator for a specified period of 
time not to exceed the remaining term of the CEPS's or aggregator's current registration under Puc 2003. 

(b) Upon the issuance by the commission of an order under (a) above, the registration of the CEPS 
or aggregator shall be suspended and the CEPS or aggregator shall not provide service, either directly or 
indirectly, to any customers in the state with respect to the supply of electricity or the procurement of 
such supply during the specified period of suspension. 

(c) The CEPS or aggregator subject to a suspension order issued under (a) above shall make 
arrangements for all of its customer accounts to be transferred and provide prior written notice to 
customers of such transfers in compliance with the provisions of such order and the requirements of this 
chapter. The CEPS or aggregator shall provide the commission with written confirmation and supporting 
evidence that it has complied with the foregoing requirements. 

Puc 2005.04 Revocation of Registration of CEPS or Aggregator. 

(a) If the commission finds, after notice and an opportunity to be heard and after consideration of 
the factors described in Puc 2005.05, that a sanctionable event has occurred with respect to a CEPS or 
aggregator and that the interests of customers of the CEPS or aggregator would not be harmed by such 
action, the commission shall revoke the registration of the CEPS or aggregator. 

(b) Upon the issuance by the commission of an order under (a) above, the registration of the CEPS 
or aggregator shall be revoked and the CEPS or aggregator shall not provide service, either directly or 
indirectly, to any customers in the state with respect to the supply of electricity or the procurement of 
such supply from and after the effective date of revocation. 

(c) The CEPS or aggregator subject to a revocation order issued under (a) above shall make 
arrangements for all of its customer accounts to be transferred and provide prior written notice to 
customers of such transfers in compliance with the provisions of such order and the requirements of this 
chapter. The CEPS or aggregator shall provide the commission with written confirmation and supporting 
evidence that it has complied with the foregoing requirements. 

Puc 2005.05 Factors to be Considered Regarding Sanctions. The amount of any fines to be 
assessed under Puc 2005.01, the period and scope of any suspension under Puc 2005.02 or Puc 2005.03, 
as applicable, or the decision to revoke the registration of a CEPS or aggregator under Puc 2005.04, shall 
be determined based on consideration of the following factors: 
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(a) The severity of the sanctionable event; 

(b) Whether the sanctionable event was unintentional or immaterial; 

(c) Whether the CEPS or aggregator acted in good faith to comply with all applicable statutory 
and regulatory requirements; 

( d) Mitigating circumstances, if any, with respect to the sanctionable event; 

( e) Other relevant information pertaining to the business practices of the CEPS or aggregator and 
its principals; and 

(t) For the purposes of this section, "mitigating circumstances" means facts, actions or conditions 
which might excuse or justify a particular course of action. 

Puc 2005.06 Commission Claims Against CEPS's Financial Security. Upon the occurrence of a 
sanctionable event by or with respect to a CEPS that requires or involves the payment of money and if 
payment has not been made by the CEPS within 14 days of a commission order requiring such payment, 
the commission shall make a claim under or pursue an action against the financial security provided by 
the CEPS under Puc 2003.0l(b)(2) and Puc 2003.03, for the following amounts and in the following order 
of payment priority: 

(a) Customer complaint reparations or restitution amounts, ordered by the commission to be paid 
following notice and hearing, and remaining unpaid by the CEPS for 30 days or more after the date due; 

(b) Fines assessed by the commission under Puc 2005.01, and remaining unpaid by the CEPS for 
60 days or more after the date due; 

(c) Alternative compliance payment amounts payable to the commission under RSA 362-F and the 
Puc 2500 rules, but remaining unpaid by the CEPS for 60 days or more after the date due; and 

(d) Commission annual assessment amounts remaining unpaid by the CEPS on June 1 of any 
calendar year, in the absence of a pending objection under RSA 363-A:4 or an exemption under RSA 
363-A:5. 

Puc 2005.07 Investigation by Commission By Reason of Consumer Complaint. 

(a) Upon the filing of a complaint with the commission's consumer services and external affairs 
division, either verbally or in writing, against a CEPS or aggregator alleging that the CEPS or aggregator 
is not in compliance with the provisions of this chapter, the commission's consumer services and external 
affairs division shall be authorized to begin an investigation. 

(b) The CEPS or aggregator shall provide any relevant information to the consumer services and 
external affairs division which would assist the consumer services and external affairs division in its 
efforts to investigate and resolve the dispute that is the subject of such complaint. 

(c) The CEPS, the aggregator, or the customer may request a hearing before the commission if 
dissatisfied with the consumer services and external affairs division's resolution of the dispute that is the 
subject of such complaint. 
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(d) The consumer services and external affairs division shall request a hearing before the 
commission when it determines that the dispute that is the subject of such complaint remains unresolved 
and requires resolution by the commission. 

PART Puc 2006 INFORMATION SUBMISSION REQUIREMENfS 

Puc 2006.01 Information Required for Initial and Renewal Registration of CEPS. The registration 
application required by Puc 2003.0 l (b )( 1) and Puc 2003.02(a)( I) shall include the following infonnation: 

(a) The legal name of the applicant as well as the trade name, if any, under which it intends to 
operate in this state; 

(b) The applicant's business address, telephone number, e-mail address, and website address; 

(c) The applicant's slate or jurisdiction of organization, if anything other than an individual; 

(d) The name(s), title(s), business address(es), telephone number(s), and e-mail address(es) of the 
applicant if an individual, or of the applicant's principal(s) if the applicant is anything other than an 
individual; 

(e) The following infonnation regarding any affiliate and/or subsidiary of the applicant that is 
conducting business in New Hampshire: 

( 1) The name, business address and telephone number of the entity; 

(2) A description of the business purpose of the entity; and 

(3) A description of any agreements with any affiliated New Hampshire utility, and the 
docket number relative to the filing of such agreements with the commission; 

(t) The telephone number of the applicant's customer service department or the name, title, 
telephone number, and e-mail address of the customer service representative of the applicant, including 
toll free telephone numbers, if available; 

(g) The name, title, business address, telephone number, and e-mail address of each individual 
responsible for responding to commission inquiries regarding: 

( l) Customer complaints; 

(2) Regulatory compliance matters; and 

(3) Commission assessment payments; 

(h) Evidence of the applicant's authorization to do business in New Hampshire from the New 
Hampshire secretary of state, if anything other than an individual; 

(i) Evidence of the applicant's registration of the trade name, if any, to be used by the applicant in 
New Hampshire from the New Hampshire secretary of state; 

(j) Evidence of the applicant's ISO-NE market participant membership; 

(k) Electronic data interchange (EDI) certification from each distribution utility m whose 
franchise area the applicant intends to operate; 
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(I) A list of the utility franchise areas in which the applicant intends to operate and, to the extent 
the applicant does not intend to provide service in the entire franchise area of a utility, a delineation of the 
cities and towns where the applicant intends to provide service within such utility franchise area; 

(m) A statement whether or not the applicant intends to serve the following types of customers: 

( 1) Residential customers; 

(2) Small commercial customers; 

(3) Other commercial customers; and 

(4) Industrial customers; 

(n) A list of the other states or jurisdictions in which the applicant currently conducts business 
relating to the sale of electricity; 

(o) A list disclosing the number and type of customer complaints concerning the applicant or its 
principals and affiliates filed with or by any commission or regulatory agency, attorney general's office, 
or other governmental consumer protection regulatory authority, for the most recent two calendar years in 
every state or other jurisdiction in which the applicant has conducted business relating to the sale of 
electricity; 

(p) A statement as to whether the applicant or any of the applicant's principals: 

(1) Has ever been convicted of any felony that has not been annulled by a court; 

(2) Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to application, had any civil, criminal, or 
regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed against it, him, or her pursuant to any state or 
federal consumer protection law or regulation; 

(3) Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to application, settled any civil, criminal, or 
regulatory investigation or complaint involving any state or federal consumer protection law 
or regulation; 

(4) Is currently the subject of any pending civil, criminal, or regulatory investigation or 
complaint involving any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation; or 

(5) Has been denied authorization to provide competitive electricity supply service or electric 
aggregation service in any other state or jurisdiction; 

(q) If an affirmative answer is given to any item in (p) above, a detailed explanation of the 
occurrence and the related circumstances; 

(r) For those applicants intending to telemarket, a statement that the applicant shall: 

(1) Maintain a list of customers who request being placed on the applicant's do-not-call list 
for the purposes of telemarketing; 

(2) Obtain monthly updated do-not-call lists from the National Do Not Call Registry; and 

(3) Not initiate calls to New Hampshire customers who have either requested being placed on 
the applicant's do-not-call list(s) or customers who are listed on the National Do Not Call 
Registry; 
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(s) For those applicants not intending to telemarket, a statement to that effect; 

(t) A sample of the bill form(s) the applicant intends to use if the applicant does not intend to use 
the utility's billing service or a statement that the applicant intends to use the utility's billing service; 

(u) A copy of each contract to be used for residential customers and for small commercial 
customers, including any schedules or other documentation attached to, incorporated into, or referenced in 
such contract; 

(v) The date upon which the applicant expects to commence marketing its services to customers 
in New Hampshire; 

(w) A statement certifying that the applicant has the authority to file the application on behalf of 
the CEPS and an attestation that its contents are truthful, accurate, and complete; and 

(x) The signature of the applicant or its authorized representative. 

Puc 2006.02 Information Reguired for Initial and Renewal Registration of Aggregators. The 
registration application required by Puc 2003.0S(e)(l) and Puc 2003.06(a) shall include the following 
information: 

(a) The legal name of the applicant as well as the trade name, if any, under which it intends to 
operate in this state; 

(b) The applicant's business address, telephone number, e-mail address, and website address, if 
applicable; 

(c) The name(s), title(s), business address(es), telephone number(s), and e-mail address(es) of the 
applicant if an individual or of the applicant's principal(s), if the applicant is anything other than an 
individual; 

(d) The telephone number of the customer service department or the name, title, telephone 
number, and e-mail address of the customer service representative of the applicant, including toll free 
telephone numbers if available; 

(e) The name, title, business address, telephone number, and e-mail address of each individual 
responsible for responding to commission inquiries regarding: 

( l) Customer complaints; 

(2) Regulatory compliance matters; and 

(3) Commission assessment payments; 

(f) Evidence of the applicant's authorization to do business in New Hampshire from the New 
Hampshire secretary of state, if anything other than an individual; 

(g) Evidence of the applicant's registration of the trade name, if any, to be used by the applicant 
in New Hampshire from the New Hampshire secretary of state; 

(h) A statement as to whether the applicant or any of the applicant's principals: 

( 1) Has ever been convicted of any felony that has not been annulled by a court; 
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(2) Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to application, had any civil, criminal, or 
regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed against it, him, or her pursuant to any state or 
federal consumer protection law or regulation; 

(3) Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to application, settled any civil, criminal, or 
regulatory investigation or complaint involving any state or federal consumer protection law 
or regulation; 

(4) Is currently the subject of any pending civil, criminal, or regulatory investigation or 
complaint involving any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation; or 

(5) Has been denied authorization to provide competitive electricity supply service or electric 
aggregation service in any other state or jurisdiction; 

(i) A list of the other states or jurisdictions in which the applicant currently conducts business 
relating to the aggregation of electric customers; 

(j) A statement that the applicant is not representing any supplier interest or a list of any supplier 
interest(s) the applicant intends to represent; 

(k) The date upon which the applicant expects to commence marketing its services to customers 
in New Hampshire; 

(1) A statement certifying that the applicant has the authority to file the application on behalf of 
the aggregator and an attestation that its contents are truthful, accurate, and complete; and 

(m) The signature of the applicant or its authorized representative. 

Puc 2006.03 Information Reguired in CEPS Quarterly Sales Report. The confidential CEPS 
quarterly sales report required by Puc 2003.04(a) shall include the following information: 

(a) The legal name of the CEPS and the trade name, if any, under which it is registered to conduct 
business in New Hampshire; 

(b) The quarter and year for which sales are being reported; 

(c) A description of the sales activity which occurred during the period for which the report is 
being filed; 

(d) The CEPS's sales of electricity in each utility's franchise area, reported by both kWh quantity 
and dollar amount, and segregated by: 

( 1) Residential customers; 

(2) Small commercial customers; 

(3) Other commercial customers; 

( 4) Industrial customers; and 

(5) Street lighting class customers; 

(e) The total kWh sold; 
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(t) The total dollar amount of sales; 

(g) The number of customers, by utility rate class, to whom sales were made; 

(h) A list of the aggregators currently using the CEPS to provide service to New Hampshire 
customers; and 

(i) The number of customers served by each listed aggregator. 

Puc 2006.04 Information Required for Assessment Exemption Claim. The commission 
assessment exemption claim required by Puc 2003.07 shall include the following information: 

(a) The legal name of the CEPS or aggregator and the trade name, if any, under which it is 
registered to conduct business in New Hampshire; 

(b) The docket number under which the CEPS's or aggregator's most recent registration was 
approved by the commission; 

(c) The gross revenue earned in New Hampshire by the CEPS or aggregator during the most 
recent fiscal year, which is the period from July I through June 30; 

( d) A statement identifying the fiscal year for which the exemption is claimed; 

(e) The name, telephone number, and e-mail address of the authorized individual preparing the 
exemption claim; 

(f) The date on which the exemption claim was completed, which shall not be prior to July 1 of 
the applicable year; and 

(g) The signature of the exemption claim preparer and an attestation that the information provided 
in the exemption claim is truthful, accurate, and complete. 
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APPENDIX 

Rule(s) State Statute (RSA) 

Puc 2000 RSA 374-F:7 
(other specific statutory provisions implemented by 
specific rules are listed below) 
Puc 2003 RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
Puc 2004.01-02 RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
Puc 2004.03 RSA 374-F:4-b and 7, I and V 
Puc 2004.04-18 RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
Puc 2004.19 RSA 363:37-38; RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
Puc 2004.20 RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
Puc 2005 RSA 374-F:7, III and V; RSA 541-A:30, II 
Puc 2006 RSA 374-F:7, I and V 
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